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WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
MORTALLY
Wounded Negro At Lafay-
fayette In Self Defense.




After a brief exchange of words at
Lafayette. last night, Rivers Tremble,
oolored, fired at close range on Rex
Chandler, a popular white boy, obis to
turned the tire, mortelly wou iding ti.-
negro.
Yeeterday. Trembie, we° it.ssi ens-
pioyed at Ragsdele'• tobacco fat 111 ry.
• iusoleot w net. 1.1,vedu
by Mr. Cbandier, who is connect-0
with the sterumery, and retu-ed to no
to. work be *el., tUrreneW to astena to,
TS. young man repeated the matter to
Um manager of the factory, who at
awes discharged she negro.
Tremble, it is said. made three ts
against-Chandler, and told it around
Lafayette that he had been discharged
for cursing the white buy. Last night
about eight o'clock, Mr Boyd and Mr.
Chandler were sitting in the doorway
of Oooper's store when Tremble and
another negro approaehed them W ban
they were opposite the young men,
Chandler is said to have quietly aiiked
the negro what he meant by his threats
sod false statements.
The negro became tharoughly tat ori-
steel and applied a Vile asia, to Ohaud-
lee, who &retie from his seat. Tremble,
with an oath, whipped out • pistol and
Aired pointblank at the youth. The ball
passed in an inch of his face but fortun-
ately failed to strike him. Chandler
drew a revolver and emptied no con-
sents at the negro, who was fatally
wounded. At the last message from
Lidayette today, Tramb!e was alive,
betis was stated.tbat he could not live
bilosteban a few boars.
'As Um *woes about Lafayette were
malitestaig threats after the ohooting,
Oimimilor went to the home oft -onstable
Prank latves who lent him a home. He
rode to Hopkinsville and surrendered to
Chief of PolicoMatthews. He furnish-
ed_bond today, end his examining trial
was sat for Tuesday .May 15 The young
man is about eighteen years of sgs and
bears a good reputation.
Tremble is about nineteen, and the
INS at • rearm politician.
WERE MARRIED.
Rt. Albert Crenshaw Asd Miss Lid*
Dawns Jellied la Wedlock.
From Friday's dally.
Kr Alton Creinthaw, ii.pnsw of
Saustor H. 0'. Crenshaw, and Miss j.iyle
Dawson, the pretty al l accomplished
daughter of Mr Wick Dawson. of Roar-
ing Springs were married in she Christ-
ian church at that plasm last night as
8 o'o:ock. Eld-•r T. I) Moore, of this
any. offi -Lasing Following tbe wed-
ding there was a recistion at the home
et the groom's to Other, Mrs. Emma
Crenshaw
DOES It PA Y.TO BUY CISEAP?
• cheep remedy for coughs old cols
I. all right, bat you wails 'wreathing
that will relieve and cure the more be-
ewe and dangerous reenits of throat
sad lung troubles. What shall you do?
Go to a warm and snore regular climate?
Yes, if pantile: if not possible for you,
then in either, case take the ONLY reme-
dy that has been introduced in all civi-
l/Sad countries with 1113004 es in seyere
nem& and lung trouble., "Boacbee's
German Syrup." It not only heals and
sinsisIsites She tissues to destroy the
germ `, but allays tuflimatiou,
esteem e " oration, gives a good
night's rest, sod cures the patient. Try
own bottle. Recommended maey years
by all druggists in the world For sale
by areggiete in all civilised countries
Mitchell st Ducker, the undertaken,
Ho. SOT, South Main, opposite Moeyet 's
mese. Tel. M. eod24-w2m-M26
L1ECORATION Of FEDERAL GRAVES.
Appropriate Exercises Will Ink! Place
May .3411h at Hopewell Cemetery.
The decoration of Federal graves May
30 at Hopeoell Cemetery will be at-
tended by ieterestiog ate1 approprinte
exercise*. Mr. John Feland will de-
iiver an oration and other p-onrinent
speakers will make addresses There
will be suitable 'recitation* by MIS-Ps
Allie Davis and Aileilii Wiliennsua and
Masters James Breathitt and Aoriti
Clark. The •xercuese wiji bogai at two
o'clock.
Misses Katie M .Daniel and Nouie
Prows's., Mrs, A. W. Wood and F
Peteeh will direct the deocration of the
gnaw s, ad the musieal program will be
In the °barge of J Mat Starling and





John W. Duncan, a farmer who lives
in the Haley's Mill precinct, was lodged
in jail on a heinous charge last night by
Deputy Sheriff Charles Bari ee. The
warrant on which the man W11...1 arrested
accuses bins of criunnery assanItiug his
own daughter at the point of a pistol.
Toe crime, it is alleged, was committ-
ed last Friday. Duncan is said to have
left for Hopkins county, where he re
niained until yesterday. When be re-
turned heme, Deputy Bernet served the
warrant on him He aside Ito rosistance
mot denies that he is guilty.
Duncan is between forty-five and fif-
ty years of age, and ownes a farm His
daughter is Mrs. James White. She
was married just a few weeks ago.
Last year Duncan bronght suit against
a Haley's Mill einem charging him
with slender, alleging that the defend-
ant had aecnsed.Doncan of improper re-
lations with his daughter. The Case was
subsequently dismissed.
This morning Mrs. White telephoned
to the Sheriff asking that a warrant of
•
arrest be israed for her brother, who,
she said, had pomession of her infant
child and had refused to give the baby
up
%ERE RE-ELECTED.
The election of school trustees at Pem-
broke restated in the re-election of Jas.
H Wale and Lynam' McComb
MOAN NOMIN A I ED.
The fos,on Populists; at Swim City
have nominated W J. Bryan for Presi-
dent and Charleo A. Towre for Vice-
Presider t. Both ortni • tions wer e
made by aocleinatiou, bu Towne'
nomination was only nia.,1 After a lot w
and turbulent night Pepsine, a large ele-
ment of the convention oppeeing the Se-
lection of any candi date for Vice Presi-
dent until a'ter a couferenee had been
held with the coming Democratic Na-
tional Convention
TAKES A POSITION.
Mr. Hiram Thomas has` accepted a




Miss Patti Daniels, a highly respected
lady of Trenton, died Thursday at the
home of her raster Mrs. Noble Wood,
after several weeks inners of jaundice
The body Was buried yesterday at Fair-
view.
SCHOOL BONDS SOLD.
The trustees of the









Demand For All Oracles!
Of The Weed.




In the local tobacco market an active
demand continues for all grades of the
weee. The Bremoi .tylee aro in bet
ter request than a: any previous time of
the year. Toe Regis styles are -firm
with liberal buying.
Large sale; have been and are being
male privately. Rsceipts this week
were geese
Some of the factories have already
closed and nearly erli shut deem
within a month. Lugs ire appearing
to larger quantities and prices are high-
er.
The plautere, as heretofore stated,
have delivered the bulk of the crop
With seasonable weather an average
crop will be planted.
LI:08 .•
Low  il 00_43 Sib
Common  $ MO1,3 75
Medium   400 @A 75
Good 4 75(45 75
Mar.
40W.. ..,   5 00oi6-00
Oommon.—..  6 fkot 7 50
Medium,..... . . .8 00@, 10 00
. —.... ..   10 00004 00Good ...
Receipts for week, 690; year, 9210;
sales for week 4e8, year 4744; offerings,
635; rejections, 211
REV. DR. EAGER ELECTED
To Professorship Al Baptist Theological
Seminary At Louisville.
At the annual meeting of the trustees
of the Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary at Hot Springs, yesterday,
Rev. Dr. George B. Eager, paroor of the
First church of Montgomery. Ala., was
elected Profeeeor of Biblical Introduc-
tion and Associate Professor of Practic
al Theology. Dr. Eager is a brother of
Dr. Ii F. Eager, of this city. The Con
rier Journal says Of toe election:
"The election of Dr Eager to a ;roe
fessorship in the Southern Baptist The-
ological Seminary is a distinct victory
for itev. Dr. 'Vhitaitt, for Dr. Eager
his not only b-'en for years his devoted
personal friend, but in the memorable
fight made against him by a certain
faction which resulted in the s miner,
toeiug his in•Mo•ble sermeos, Dr Eag-
er, as one otos.- meeee of Trustee., Was
his ardent acd onswervIng supporter
''Dr. Eager was one of Dr. Whitings's
most outspoken champions from the in-
e ptiou of the light"
LARGE FAMILY REUNION.
Pleasant Event in Honor of Mr. Elliott
Barker and Bride.
From Saturday', daily.
The reimien of the Barker family and
relatives at Mr. Jobn Barker's yesterday
was greatly evj iyed by all who were
fortunate enough to be present The
guests of honer were Mr. Elliott Barker
and bride, of New York, whu are visit
ing In the coeuty A splendt I barbecued
dinner was served. Over one hundred
people were present, and among those
from Hopkinsville were Mr and Mrs
William H. Jesup, Miesee Beside Rus-
s, 11 and Pattie Flack, Dr E H Berker
and Mr. A. P Oroekett
41.1.
TWO FARMS FOR SALE
We have in our: hands for sale;etwo
South Christian farms cheap and on
reasonable terms.
1. A farm near Beverly, Kentucky
containing i55 scree, with cerefortabl
improvements'. Same farm on which
R. T. Moore resides and which former-
ly belonged to him.
2. A farm near G.arrettebnrg. Ky.,
containing 112 acres—fair improve-
ments—good neighborhood—the T. S.
hive.' farm.






Km Smith Wooldridge. et taits
mase, wise was so aittated WWI
low throat for over two years Utah
she weld Sot speak above a wit*
per, atter she used the first bot-
tle of Dr. Heil s P.ne Tar-
Honey, cnu!d talk as well as
ever, and the taus Is such •
woaderful cure that Mr
Iheirkbon come Is M me
















lion. Jerry M. Porter.
I write this letter becau,--e
believe you have made a dis-
covery in a cough, cold, throat
gad lung remedy that the peo-
ple ought to have. 1 refer to
Dr. s l'int-Tar Honey. I
have thoroughly tested it sad
know its merits. It titres.
Any one who ever needs a
remedy of this kitAl should






Is it scientific prescription, carefully prepared from the purest and best inge
consequently thc most coctl,. cough medione (Ai the milker. In buy
Dr. BELL'S PINE-TARNHOPJEY you get as hi; a
bottle and more doses tot. 35 cents thin you do of
any other, but the druggist's piiitit is less.
Therefore some druitgists are cunningly persuading
their Ctiatottlef3 to buy that atich to
them means treater rroftl.




r. Bell's PINE-TRIH1ONEY'and take no substitute.
teseasse oily by The P. E. *Oberland 111P111,11111. u.. lanntala Nit
•1/1•0• •Ilko .1111. •••110, .1111,mboolieosneesabiolltolletwohemlb:glasiboultsigliboolkells,sitte ."Asose 'mortise ellesettes.
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BAT WIFE TILL INSENSIBLE.
Mollie Gray Files Silt For Disor‘e From
Ned Ora.
From Sat urday's,dallY•
Mollie Gray colored, tiled suit through
her attoruey,Jodge Wit free, today for a
divoroe from her husband, Nod Gray
She alleges that he had treated her with
greet cruelty and that on one occasion
had beaten her moil she was insensible
They were married in May 1996 and
lived together until April 1900.
- • ••••.--
SUES TELEGRAPH COMPANY.
Failed To Receive Telegram J. K. Forbes
Scot Him.
0. F. Smith, of Bowling Green has
filed suit again.' the Western Unica)
Telegraph company for 51.999 damages
for alleged failure to deliver a '0;es/rein
sent to him by J. K Forbes of thts city,
notifying t Ira to meet Mr Forbes in
Nashville aud go to Alabama with him
to do some sawing. Hi, Claims that she
telegram was not delivered and he lest
employment with Mr. Forbes end he
was damaged to that PUILI mentioned
aborts.
• 411.111•—
A remedy for Nasal Catarrh which is
drying and exciting to the diseased
membrane should not be used. What
is needed is that which is cleansing,
soothing, protecting and healing. Snob
a remedy is Ely's Cream Balm. Price
50-cents at drugstitte or it will be mailtd
by Ely Brothers, 56 Warren street, New
York. The Balm when placed into the
nostrils, ripeedrepver the membrane and
is absorbed. A'cold in the head vanish-
es quickly.
Walker's Tonic is the link that picks
up the vital fez-°e of man in hie run-
down state and binds him to health and
strength bt recuperating the brain, reg-
ulating the action of the heart and
nourishing the nervous system
BRIEF
Mention Of People And
Pleasant Events.
From Monday's daily.
The engagement of Miss Nell Morton
Bottomley and Mn Frank Kavanaugh
Yost ii announced, and comes as a pleas-
ant surprise n the mutiny friends of the
couple in this city.
Miss Bottomley is the second daughter
of Rev. Edward W. Bottomley, of Lon-
tamale, formerly pastor of the Methodist
church in this city, and a niece of Mrs.
F. J. Brownell and Mrs. Mary Morton.
rane is as. ...itnead Mina
lady. Mr. Yost is a son of Mr. F A.
Yost. He is secretary and treasurer of
the Crescent Milling Company and is
one of the most capable and highly
thought of young busineso men it, the
city.
The marriage will be solertinizol on
Tuesday evening Jane 3th at 7 o'clock
at Lander Memorial church in Louis-
ville
.tl.t
The evening of elocution at South
Kentucky College Saiurday was an
event of rare plesoure to the large audi
ence that filled the chapel of the institu-
tion Miss Sophie Schooler and her
clam rendered a most delightful pro-
gram
Mrs. John Clardy and Miss Mamie
Massie will entertain at "Rock Hollow"
Thursday eveniag from 6 to 11 Tim
members of tee As You Like It and
Bachelor Maids clubs will be guests of
honor. A large number of inmtations
have been issued, and the society pee-
pie are loosing forwar I to the occasion
with keen interest and pleasure,
'-Rock Hollow" ii noted for its charming
hospitality.
t : t
It has been the custom of Rev Dr.
W. L. Nourse to tender his reeienation
every yearonually the latter part of May,
as pastor of the I\ ieth Street Presbyte-
rian church. Sunday his congregation
anticipated him by voting that they
would not accept a resignation De
Nonrse is not only one of the ablest
preachers Hopkimmille has ever had,
but he is one of the most useful and val-
ued citizens. His itflaence is not eon -
fined to religious circle@ He has always
been active in every movement chat
wonli bent fit Hopkinsville morally or
materially.
Cutting around the eyes should be
avoided, unless you are willing to make
yourself a subject for experimenting in
surgery This is unnecessary. Sather
land's Eagle Eye Salve will cure sore
eyes end granulated lids when all others
have failed. It etrengthens weak eyes.
SLIT FOR DIVORCE.
From Monday's Daily.
Mrs. Bennie McIntosh filed suit this
morning for divorce from George Mo-
Iutoeh She alleges abandonment. Mrs
McIntosh states in the petition that she
and her husband lived logether for fif-
teen years, and that on December 22nd,
I Sit's, he left her, through no fault of her
own, and since then has not lived with
her.
WIDESPREAD
Is The Damage Done By
The Hessian Fly.
Unknown Disease Kills
Stock in Trenton Neigh-
borhood--Farm Notes.
The item in the New Eft t tolling of
the damage wronght by the tiemsian
fly in Chriitian county has brought
forth dispatchse from other cenutiee,
showing that the wheat crop is being
greatly injure 1 throughout the Penny-
rile. It hits been practically ruined in
@seeml ocinettes, and hinvirede of acres
of wheat field's are being plowed up and
planted in other prop.
Says the Fairview Review:
"The wheat crop in this section is be-
ing seriously damaged by the Hy some
fields are entirely ruined so it will not
make anything at all. Mr. George
Mimms, who had one of the finest fields
in this part of the county, has turned
his turned his stock in on it. There is
none clear from the fly. It is predicted
that the cum will be almost an entire
failure "
The Trenton Democrat says:
"The spread among stock of the un-
known disease which killed three tine
mules for Mr. W. H Wright is becom
tog quite a serious matter. Others who
have lost stock this weak are It. E
Small, two splendid horses sod Jas.
Harrell, one tine young mule. Many
others report horses and wales sick."
The acreage planted in cantaloupes
this year promises to exceed that of
previous years by meny thomands of
acres. The industry has grown more
rapidly daring the past ten years than
any other branch of horticulture or gar-
dening and has been ,very largely due
to the success attained by the melon
growers.
Thousands and thousands of acres
have been planted in South Carolina,
Florida and Georgia sod if the product
of one-fourth of them is put on the
market, low prices must necessarily
rule. Southern growers are not organ-
ized and the coesequence will be the
flooding of many markets
In times of a scant crop in this mom
try, potatoes have been imported fiom
Scotland, Ireland and Germany. Pota-
toes of a very peculiar
--ring potato salad, are
regularly imported from ie
comparatively limited quantities
In American potatoes it is counted a
desirable oharacterestio that thy shall
cook dry and mealy; just the cpposite
quality makes the se-called German
potato prised for the purpose for a hi .11
they are used; they cook oily or moist,
cutting like some kind of cheese. Ger
man potatoes are found on sale in some
grocery and vegetable stores, and they
are found in the form of potato salad in
some delicattemen stores, sad especially
in German restaurants. The potatoes
of this variety at their full growth arm-
small in six'.; they 000k much 1 kin the
early potatoes of the iirdinary kind;
they cost here lbe it twice as much a*




Tenuie Brown Was this morning sp•
pointed administrator of the estate of
Morgan Boone, deceased, with B. e
Garrott. surety Boone is the negro
who was shot to death by excursionists
at Slit h
--GOEREL'S PICTURE.
State Treasurer Hager has had Coy
tieetesi's picture I laced on the cheeks of
his II Mee
t-- no 9L" X IL





In Kentucky Contest Not
Reached.
(Special to New Era)
WASHINGTON, D. C., May le—The
United States Supreme Court, which
adjourned on May 1 after hearing the
arguments on the Kentucky governor-
ship case, convet ed at noon today.
It was genera'ly expected that a de-
cision in the mese would be announced,
but after transacting routine Miswrite
the court adjourned for the week with
out rendering a decision.
The decision will be banded down
May 21.
4:7 .41%. OM irri. I 41..





The Southern Baptist Convention was
called to order at the Hot Springs, Ark .
yesterday, with the largest attendance
in its history Ex Gov Northern was
re elected President mot Mr G W Nor-
ton, of Lenisio 15, wee; re elected Trees
urer •
THAT 'THROBBING HEADACHE
Would quickly leave you, if you used
Dr King's New Life Pills Thousands
of sufferers have proved their matchless
merit for sick and nervous headaches
Th•-ylreake pure blood and strong nerves
and build up your health Easy to take
Try them. Only 25 cente Money back
it not cured. Sold by L. L Elgin, 0 w
Wyly, J. 0 Conk, It () Hardwick
sod Ander-sou & Fowler's drugstores.
AGED CITIZEN PASSES AWAY.
J. Riley Long a Victim of Coassomption I
Mr. J. Riley Long, a prominent North
Christian citizeo, died Sanday mortal:1g
at 9 o'clock at his home near Orofton.I
He had been extremely ill for several
weeks and the end, while calming Rai-
era' sorrow, was expec'ed. Oroisomp
t
-
lion was the cause i I death.
Mr. Long wit" seventy yeses aegis,
amid Omp of the best known and insUO
highly esteemed non lit the Northam
part of the county He we. a Repuba.
can arid h.s adv:ce steel sought by t e
party leaders. Donee the Harrison 
a; 
-
ministration hewn. post ru Rater at Crot
tou.
The deceased leaVee a tautly of g err.
eons and daughters l
--ise 1
FATE
In Two Disguises Inter-
feres With Marriages.
From Monday's daily.
Bashfulness, in cue instance, and an
angry sister with a large umbrella, in
another, cheated Hymen out of four
victims Sunday.
Douglas D. Gregory, former', of Todd
county, but now of this city, and Miss
Victcria Hurt, of Edwards' Mill, had in
tended to take the solemn vows of mat-
rimony on the pinnacle of Pilot Rosk.
There, bathed in the beams of the uooa
day ante they ,were going to promise to
love, cherish and honor cue another 4.
long as life should last ' Squire Brewer,
the big-hearted man wso guides tlie
di sr iei-e‘of the Fai;view R.-view, found
out about the proem -ctive ceremony and
decided to furnish the happy coal
with an audience.
So he stated that the marriage wdeld
take place on the rock and invited evert-
body and his friends to be present. The
Nsw Fes and other papers round about
copied the item So yesterday the sides
of the big natural wonder were black
with people. Ent the bridegroom came
not. Mr Gregory last Saturnay even-
ing secured the licecee, but when be
learaed that the marriatre would lack a
very forge deal of being privates, he tele-
phoned to Rev. 0. H. Temple, of the
Cumberland Presbyterian church at
Fairview, whose services he had en-
gaged, that other arrangements wculd
be made
Mr. Gregory and Miss Hyrt may have
married yesterday, but the nuptials
were not celsbrated on top of Pilot
Rock.
The other instance feruiehoi consid-
erable excitement at the L & N. station
Sunday mottling- A young man acid
young woman started to boils' the ten
o'clock train They were intetcepted
by a sister of the girl who belabored the
couple inttiecrinithately with her um-
brella until she hal broken it. They
mcaped from her and boarded the triatti
Their friends stated that they
planned to go to Evansville and le mar
ned, but finding that the young ladle
sister was so strongly opposed to le
marriage they went to Crofton instead
and spent the day with friends
QUESTION ANSWERED
Yes, August Flower still has the lar
gr.14 sale of any medicine in the civi
ii4ed world. Your mothers' and grand
mothers' never thought of using any-
thing else for Indigestion or Billioosness
Doctors were scarce and they seldom
heard of Appendicitis. Nervous Prostre
thin, or Heart Failure, etc. They used
August Flower to clean the system and
stop fermentation of undigested food,
regulate the action of the liver stimu•
late the nervous and organic of the sys-
tem, and that is all they took when
feeling dull and bad with headaches
and other aches. You only room in f..v,.
&Mil of Green's August Flower, its
liquid form, to make you satithed there
Is nothing IeriOn• the matter with you




For Infanta and Children.








VOLUME XXX, NO. 44.
kin Diseases
Wliett the excretory organs fail tin carry oft thewaste material from the system, there is an abnor-
mal accumulation of effete matter which poisons and ceigs the blood, and it beeomes SOW and said.
This poison is carried through the general circulation to all parts of the body, and upon reaching
the eerface there is a redness and' ruption. and by certain peculiarities we recognize Eczema,
Tetter, acae, Salt Rheum, Psoriasis, Erysipelas and many other skin troubles, more or less severe.
While the skin is the seat of irritation, the teal diocese is in the blood. Medicated lotions and
powders may allay tile itching and borniip,., but never cure, no matter how long and faithfully
and the condition is often aggravated and akin permanently injured by their use.
The disease is more than skin deep; the entire &aims is passed.
The ninny preparations of arsenic, mercury, potash, etc., not only do not cure skin diseases, but soon ruin the dimedie•
and break down the constitution.
S. S. S., nature's own remedy, made of mots, herbs and barks, of great purifying and tonical properties, quid* aideffectually cares bloml and skin troubles., because it goes direct to the root of the disease and stimulates and 'healthy action to the different organs., cleanses and euriches the blood, and thus relieves the system of all poisoning ginggligns.
S. S. S. cures permanently because- it leaves none- of the original poison to re-ferment in the blood and cause abide .
Healthy- blood is necessary to preserve that dear, smooth skin mid wark.
*Mon so much desired by all. 8. S. S. can be relied upon withmettlaty to keep
the-blood in perfect order. It has been curing blood and skin diseases for half a cen-
tury: no other medicine can show such a record.
S. S. S. contains no poisonous minerals— is purely and harmless.
Our medical department i in arge of physicians of experiencein treating
blood and skin diseases, who will t pleasure in aiding by their advice and direction all
who ileaire it. Wrtte fully and free about your case; your letters are held in strictest
confidence. We mak. . — ihatever for this service. Our book on Blood and
Slein Diseases will he sent free upon application THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, CA.














E Settees, Hammocks. Ice
Goods of all kinds.
E ICE CREAM Freezers,
White Mountain, Wonder and Artie. Bought in
gross lots; sold under the market.
FLY SCREENS,
Just an even car load of these. We are bound to sell them
this season. Odd sizes made to order.
'1‘023-+ ca " Cl. Awn gs,





Orders for these goods will have prompt attention
BICYCLES,
Are popular again this season. The most provelled make
is E. C. Steam's Yellow Fellow: Sold cash or
on installment either Easy payments.




Knights Have Dis rict
Meeting May 24.
The date of the District meeting of
the Knighte of Pythias in this city has
been set. It wiU take place May 24,
and will be an occasion of great int -rest.
Large delegations will be here from
Madisonville, Elkton, Alleusville, Pew•
broke, Fairview and Guthrie, amid prom
inept Knights from all parts of the
State will be invited to attend.
.The meeting will be conducted by Mr.
John T. Homer. the Grand Chancellor
of the State. Business sessions will be
held at Castle Hall
On the /veiling of the 21t u, bat (met
alitl.teceptioa. priced. d by A Con•
cert, will take place at Hotel Latham,
and promises to he a thoroughly delight-
ul eveto. At the bar quet covers will
to laid for one briniired lied fifty
eelliona
PROFESSIONAL CARDS







Hunter Wood. Hunter Wood, Jr
HUNTER WOOD E5c SON.
Attorneys-at-Law.
Office in Hopper Block, up stews over
Planters Bank.
HOPE SVILLE, : EENTUCKY
Special attention to
cases in bankruptcy.
DR. J. A. SOUTHALL;
Phtsician and(Surgeon
OFFICE over Hopper Bros., Main St
Residence South Virginir St. Telephone
reel/Servo, 289; flake, 103-3 dem





I All curable (Diemen succeastully treated
i without the use of drugs t -r knife.
.1 is. E. Oldham, O.; Mrs. Luia :P.. Old'
Cain, 0.•, Mrs. Josts E. tiresory, rt. 0..
radustes American School of Oateopathy.owN HoriE7 7 streets,l 611 10 cto'tntronutitrat1440tLh anudde inAntri ni ,111
••lion free
The South Kentucky Building
and Loan Association of Hop.
kinsville, Ky., will build you it
house on easy monthly pay
moot*. For particulars apply
Henry C. a 4w, - is
J E McPherson. Sec lk fla
DOUGLAS BELL,
Attorney-at-Law.







It is time of year to Wiange. Remember
it takes but little "chat,ge" to buy an entire




Shoes of Extla Quality!
Prices Right! and as
Cheap as Can Be!
Beautiful new line of Oxfords. Every-
thing you and your family want. - Positive




















T 11 E NE W ERA! """"`• D°mem to char that these esteemed
-PUBLISHED,TY-
Iti Era triad's CO
MIMS NOW Presides!.
SIFFICIE:-New Era Building, Seventh
amok mar Main. Hopkinavii.. Ky.
111.00 A YEAR.
•01.
ilbseenee as the gonadic* in Hopkinavtlie
BB 111100116.411111011 mail matter
Friday, May 18, 1900.
- ADVERTISING RATES:-
lath. Ins Insertion 1 s 110
lama. om moat h.  soo
MM, three months  e oe
Mae. Ma mon' Irs .  9 00
One taste me year  loop
Ailatteenie rates may be bad by apiaries-
lenbassia imitles Mame
II advertising must be paid for In
r 
for yearly advertisements velum
itaarteriy.
all inserted without epee-
simang=searged for until onsered
mi.
AROMBIBBeleheate OS Marriage, and Deaths,
asa asessellaewiri /111e4, and notices OS
fressolikes pu ad grails.
elleituarr Mottoes, Resolutions of Respect,
awl maser •Inather esafiloes, Dv, °nuts per um.
- CLUSI111.4 RATES:-
free W Nair ERA and the following
year:424: I. • 
•Week courier-Jouraal  It
disnill-wmakty M. Louis Ro puede .• su
eessi-IV atom- Demeerat. . • ill
Deo uiror. in
Tills Aturficali  11a
Oomantercial   1 la
Yon w *nu lie
pets  s
Ise
e-Ficatoa   175




1114 stubbing rates lotto way tuarramise
er inimapes pubunted Inthe L ulleds111491.4111
WORT DIRECTORY.
• Clown Omar-First Monday in June
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
Y Clown-Second Mondays
lairylial,'April. July and October.
•ICAL Omar-First Tuesday in April
mid Oneber.
CieuirrrOottue-First Monday in every
swath.
TDUE EXPANSION.
Ever dace the policy of Asiatic ei.
gemeles by ballet and bayonet was first
gemmed by the American people the
Imperialists have beep citingi.the pia-
nism et the Louisiana Territory by
Timm Jefferson in justification. Their
argument rests on misrepresentation of
hiseery. There is a wide difference); be-
lima Jefferson's expansion and MoKin-
loyis expiation.
"Jefferson's policy," as ex- °entreat-
*ma Many said recently, "was in
harmony with the Monroe Doctrine and
'the great fundamental principles of re-
"Ohms government. It added avail
Semis M the Union, whioh has been
Iransfersaed by the genius of free insti-
gations into great States and Territories.
Jellersonis expansion did not burden Ja•
bor with taxation to maintain large
SOMIMUnf armies. It never necessitated
theeepuilletion of the cardinal tenets of
the Deissailloo if Independence."
"Thome Jellenea." said ex-Govern-
s, Same in emeof his speeches, "never
helped the United Slates to acquire aim-
maguey over territory that was not As
ter Statehood or over people whom they
did nes intend to admit so the full right
if American eitisenship "
The.. are material distinctions. Jef--
telooles engension " was the peeper
growth of a great republic. McKinley's
a:penis aeolositated the conversion of
 ...Ss_ trams Republic.
TEE DESECRATED FLAO.
There is • society in these United
seylieg IOW -American Flag
Al0001.1111a." sad it is afflicted with
- stimmis at the repeated desecrations of
ties deg which the Association is incor-
porated to proserre it against.
'Twenty•two years have paired,'  it
mpo riliPrombtolly, "since the first effort
was mode in Clongrese to obtain legials.
Mae to proton the United Stade flag
from demeration. Flag bills are now
Lying in the pigeon holes of the jndiceary
essamittee rooms wader She dust of neg-
lect.. In the Tessa theater in Havana,
is in Weed, bad anywhere spas upon.
and it is shooed in Pune Rio°, Cuba,
Illeoshan mid Naafis."
Ot semen IS is. and it may be: also
add NW le is moss infamously abeeed
in Soda The Turks, Chinese and other
fleesigness an net Muck on it. This
maser of good people do not seem to be
mall list aims of the pleas" mention-
ed see whim* to the ommtitittion of She
Veiled Shaw sad according to Mr.
Cluanrd and the trust managers of the
llopulabian pony, ii has no business
the. again' their interests If She
lag admen would begin a crusade
ageism' the draftees:ions saliva and coo-
SUMO heaped upon the American flag
*Ohs MisKinley administration and
Ina it out if the mad where it has been
titimapied by the Republican party they
Nighs mare some teneration for the
lagif our eocualry. I
Ron. John K. Hendrick, of the reward
euesnaiseioa, states that only $9,110 of
the $100.000 reward offered by the Leg-
bialitme for the arrest and conviotion of
lee murderers of William Goebel, has
boss span, and this has been need to
Wog about the arrest of persons tor
WRem warrants have been issued and so
deny the expenses of the commission,
"Not one eons of the money has been
pad to witnesses," said Mr. Hendrick,
"sod newe will get a penny; neither
seatemions be paid for." The cow
Illamien will report an itemised Mete-
motet et all he expenditures The only
witless's' who have given evidence of
veins Espablicans of high standing
sad Moist sonisection with the Taylor
admiekermicis-Whartoo Golden, who
Imre the most milogislic letters from
Taylor; Mhos, clerk in the auditor's
slim; Todd. panes secretary to Tay-
kW ; Matthews, meiceent seceetary of
deft; Itempisill. °corporation clerk; Day,
THE FAT IN
. the food supplies warmth
and strength; without it the
digestion, the muscles, the
nerves and the brain are
weak, apd general debility
follows. But fat is hard to di-
gest and is disliked b many.
&Ma
Applies the fat in a form
pleasant to take and easy
to digest. It strengthens the
nerves and muscles, invig-
CtrateS mind and body, and
semoDers of their party are Wag paid;
to testify as they have demist-Owens-
bore Messenger.
An tunneling review of the approach-
ing presideatial eampaign'is afforded by
Hairy Lientile/d West in the' May Fo-
rum. He mementos the conditions
prevailing now, and is. of the opinion
that if the *Ionian could be held imme-
diately the result would be a foregone
conclusion for the Republicans. But
the future he thinks is crowded with
memos for thee party, and he goes to
cite his reasons for that view. The ar•
tide is concise, timely and well balanc-
ed.
CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED
with Local Applications as they cannot
reach the seas of the disease. ()attar))
is a blood or conatiefitional disease and
La order to cure it you men take toter-
nal remedies. Hall's Oatarrh Cure is
taken internally and acts directly on
the blood and mucous surface.. Hall's
Catarrh Oaten not a quack medicine
Is was prescribed by one of the beat
physicians in this country for years min
is a regular prescription. 1. 1. compos-
ed of the best tonics known, combined
with the best blood purifier*. acting di.
redly upon the mucous surfaces. The
perfect combination of the two tarred-
team is what produces snob wonderful
results in curing Catarrh. Send for
testienoniabi tree.
F J. MERSEY & 00 , Props., Tole-
do, Ohio.
Sold by druggists, price ,Sc.1 
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
The flag of the Thirtieth Louisiana
regiment, captured before Atlanta in
1864 by the Forty-sixth Ohio regiment,
will be returned to the survivors of the
Southern regiment at the Confederate
reunion in Louisville.
THE POUR D's
Oharlas Spurgeon once said that there
were three great enemies $e man-"dirt,
debt and the devil." He might have
added one more d and included dyspep.
ea The evil results of this dimes'
could hardly be magerated. Its effects
are felt in mind and body, and are as
far reaching as the effects of the curse
that was laid on the Jackdaw of Rheims
which was cursed in "eating and drink-
ing and sleeping, in standing and sitting
and lying." The good effects of Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery are
most marked in aggravated and chronic
oases of dyspepsia. enables the stom-
ach glands So seared the necessary
quantity of digestive fluide, and this at
once removes that waving or gnawing
sensation so common to certain forms of
indigestion. It tones and regulate' the
stomach, invigorates the torpid liver
and gives the bleed making glands keen
assimilative power. "Golden Medical
Discovery" cares ninety-eight pa' cent.
of these who me it. Dr. need's Pleas-
ant Pellets are superior to all other lax-
ative medicines wkaa the bowels are
obstructed.
OSTEOPATHY.
Its Advantages As a Pro-
fession!,
It fettles sucomstally the question.
"What shall I do fte a living?" Osseo
pathiste are in demand. Tbe supply is
very limited It coomitMes an entire
new profusion. It propeatit the :oppor
nutty a a life-time to all who are will.
tug to be faithful. It solves the prob-
lem of financial support. It yields the
largest returns trust ...emitte-r-be IC become
It only takes
se =lir premium on average
ability, sad opens a door to the highest
talent. It illustrates another new vic-
tory in scientific achievements. It re-
limes from the premiere of competition.
It fulfills the univenal obligation to do
good. It wins the greats& and enthu-
siasm a its patient'. Is qualifies for a
blessed ministry to others. It makes its
way midst prejedios and opposition. It
responds to the needs and demands of
an wager public. It famenates with the
thane of a new and kelpful discovery.
It Wogs hops and health to multitudes
otherwise invalids. It alleviates the
berthas of the sic* and the 'offering. It
gives knowledge of the workings of our
bodies. It makes life worth living, It
unfolds the grandest @demos of being
and well-being. It tells how to get well
sad bow to keep well. It Mods to the
highs* self development and improve-
meet It inspires confidence by its
geed worts. It qualifies for immediate
serviesb IS takes no time to establish
Mesa. It is molar with the people. It
in floomded ea motors. It Is Mo. It is
for woman as well is for man. Write
and find more alesaCit if you went
the bast thing So de. OaMlogue and
lemma of Osteopatity for the asking.




To Protect Themselves From the Power
Of the Trusts.
When George Washington was elect-
ed president he was considered the rich-
est man in the United States. He:had
property worth about a million dollars,
but he was sometimes bard up for reedy
cash.
In those days every American citizen
owned himself.'" If he did not like the
Seems of his employment he found ̂ p-
other employer or struck out on his own
account. He was a man, sod nobody
else was wilting mere.
But now the: citizen fled' himself
helplessly confronting} power thee is
rapidly absorbing all the wealth and all
the business opportunities of the coun-
try. He menet face that power as a
man facing men. When he is in the
service of a trust he cannot seek another
employer, for there is no other employ-
ee in the trust's field. He cannot go in-
to business for himself, for the trust
controls all the avenues oteprodaction.
He must learn to cringe for the favor of
his master-the absolute lord a his
means of livelihood. In the middle of
Mare* of last year there were 356 trusts
and oombinstions in existence in the
United States, wines total capitalisa-
tion of $6,881.882,779.
In ten weed after that 63 new trusts
were formed with a capitalisation of
$1,4811,31.3.000. That brought the total
capital of American trusts at that time
up to $1,416,236.779.
At the end of the year 189) Now Jer-
sey reported that it alone has chartered
2.000 corporstione. with as aforregate
cspitalization of $4.40$1.400,000 One of
these the Federal Steel company, was
capitalised at $200000 000; another the
distilling company nf North America at
e1ee,000,000; th3 Seindard Oil compana
at $110,000 000 (representing an actual
inostment of not lees than $1,000.000,-
000), and 94 others running from $80,•
000,000 so $90 000,000. •
Al the premat time the total wealthL up the entire system. of American trues is certainly 041$ less















Dr. 0. J. Northtagton, a successfn
physician and influential citizen, died
last midnigLt at the home of his son-in
law, Mr. H. 0. Orein-haw, in the Roar-
ing Spring vicinity, aged seventy-two
years. About two weeks ago Dr. Not th-
ington was stricken with paralysis, and
since that time his life had been bade
log as by a thr,ed.
The deceased was a Dative of Trigg
county, having beeu bore in the Roar-
log Springs precinct on March II, ;438.
His Lather we. it N,e Cli eit0i1411ati. 11i,•
11:10ther As a deu„;litor of J edge ii
Jon.- re. one of the e.aey military Goy-
erno:s of Michigan Terlitory. Dr. Nur-
tbington receored a good education and
was a graduate of Cumberlaud College.
After teachug school five year he turn•
ed his attention to the study of medicine
and was graduated from medical col-
leges both at Memphis, Teuu , and Ma-
con, Georgia.
In 1bS5 he located at Lafayette, where
he resided up to a few weeks ago when
on account of feeble health he was re-
moveci to the borne of Mr. Crenshaw.
He was an excellent physician and had
a lucrative and extensive practice. Dr.
Northington was married Nov. ltc. 1857,
to Miss Susan J. Hester. Mrs. North-
ingion and his daughter, Mrs. Cren-
shaw, survive him.
Dr. Northington was a conscientious
christian and a member of the Ohristian
Church. He was a member of the Ma-
sonic fraternity, a Democrat and an en-
thusiastic supporter of Gov. Goebel.
The time for the funeral set vices has
not been arranged, The services will
be conducted by Elder W. E Moberly,
of Elkton, and the remains will be in-
terred in the burying•grouud on Mr.
Flavin Northington*a farm near Pee
Dee.
'PROSPECTS ARE FLATTERING.
Dr. D. E. Bell Strongly Indorsed For Se.
perieteadent of the Asylum.
Dr. D. E. Bell, of Hopkinsville, broth-
er of Webb O. Bell, tee popular teavel-
big salesman for the firm of Loeb, Wald-
beim & Co , of New York, is in the city.
Dr. Bell is a very prominent candidate
for the superintendency of the Hopkins-
ville asylum, and has many strong in-
dorsements of well-known politicians
and citizen,. throughout the district.
There are several applicants for the
place, but Dr. Bell thinks his prospects
are very flattering, and that he will
have no difficulty in securing the rape.
DAMP, rfiny spring days are the
cause of many sore ;throats and colds.
Your soled' are worn thin. Brirg them




When the examining trial of Rex
Obandler, charged with killing Rivers
Tremble at Lafayette last Thursday.
was called in the city court today the
prosecution slated that some of the wit-
nesses were absent. The one was
postponed to May 25.
RESIDENCE DESTROYED BY FIRE.:
- The residence of Younger Long, situ-
ated near Pool's Mill, Nord] Chrimian.
was destroyed by fire Friday ilIght, to-
gether with all its contents. The origin
of the fire is not known. The ktel lose
Is estimated at about el 410 with little
insurance.
•
COL. 11. P. POTTER ILL.
Col. Hubert P. Potter, a banker and
prominent man of Bowling Green, and
• son.in•law of the Hon Jas. A. Mc-
Kenzie, of Christian county, is cl•nster•
cutely ill dis phyiicians have nip stat-
ed the cause of his inners.
WHEN you buy shoes this spring
give your order to Jeff Morris and have
them made ecientilically to fit your feet.











you. You can't throw
off this feeling. You
are a slave to your work.
Sleep fails, and you are
on the verge of nervous
exhaustion.
What is to be done?
Take
sar3aPaliiIa
been lifting up the dis-
couraged, giving rest to
For fifty years it has




approaches it. In age
and in cures," Ayer's': is
"the leader of them AIL".
It was old before other
sarsaparillas were born.
SIM I beele. A:I drigglels.
Ayer's Pills aid the ac-
tion of Ayer's Sarsapa-
rilla. They cure bilious-
ness. IS as. a we.
" I have need Syer's [WAR Ines for
more than 40 years and ti..ve said
from the very mart th..t you made
the hest medicines In the world. I
ern sure your Marsapa:illa saved my
lito when I first took Rea years ago.
I am now past 70 and am never
althorn your medicines."
Flesva 'raceme P. N.,
Jan. 24,151. P:nou, Kansas.
Wefts the Deafer.
sadIf r...P.'.7.11 :::TIm.-7:%?:;.'i:17.7?rut,/ wrtiTleive, iwroritlia 
prompt Fe-.
ply. without cost Athirew,
Da J. C. ATER. Lowell, Niue.
-








Holy City Will Be Sung--
Treat For Music
Lovers.
The noted oratorio, -The Holy Oity,"
will be sung by the Treble Ole( club
'aide I sat the Christian church,
and the audience will undoubtedly be
The moil(' of the oratorio is charac-
teriz by the bridle ricy of its chorus
work. The addition of tt.e orchestral
parts will be an e.apecial feature aid
eittrillor 'he hr aLlIte•_, of b4:th solos
and clic' u•es •:ry materially. The
" Athirst ion ."a is the oreht-oral
v.-a-lode between parte m.d 11 , is well
h iir•sring i•••••1f.
There wilt be me aituaisrion charged,
but a c .11 cti,:u will be taken, at which
time ail who desire may taproot, their
,„pprelstion it rho I Mitts 0! Th.:, club
.101 thip.0 who co kindly at•itit, in a
6atigible! mailuer.
WOMEN'S shoest-epaired neat:, and
promptly. Send your shoes to Morris
and have them made at w.
dtuctewtf.
FROM DAY TO DAY.
The battleship 1(Intuoky was placed
in commission at Newport News Wed-
nesday with simple ceremonies
That libel on literature end the South
'Uncle Tom's Cabin," will be seen at
the Grand ()pars ficute next week.
New York must be aporoaching the the-
atrical dignity of Oconomowoc and
Punxsutawney when a manager permits
such maudlin stuff on hit stage.-New
York Telegraph.
J. ffries says if Oorbett is anxious for
a return battle he will fight him within
a week while yet in condition. Jeffries
say. he will bet $10,000 to $5,000 on him-
self. "Now," said the champion, "it is
a general thing for a champion to be
challenged, but I have received no
challenges, 60 I chalking., anybody who
wants the title. I am willing to take
on Sharkey, Fitzsimmons, }Unlit), Mc-
Coy, Maher-any oue, or all five."
1 he L. & N. gross earnings for the
first week of May show an increase over
the corresponding week last year of $14,
445. The increase from July 1 to latest
date this year has be, n $1,844,510, the
total earnings being $23,759,447.
The presentation of the Lafayette dol-
lar recently to President Loubet, which
occurred in Pane, was one of
those small acts of interuational courte-
sy which offset to some extent the many
OUR GMT TO YRANCIL
quarrels among the members of the trig
family of nations. The dollar WW1 in
olosed in a #1,000 casket bought with a
fund Wiled from penny contributions of
American school children.
The Governor of Montana, an adli-
Olark man, is out of the State, and the
acting Governor, a Clark adherent, at
once appointed William A. Clark to Imo
ceed himself when the latter presented
his resignation as United States Sen-
ator.
--
Monday, June 111h, is the tone which
the Republican leaders of the Senate
and House are trying to fix upon as the
time of adjnarnment. This will be the
week before the Philadelphia conven-
tion and will suit the Penators and Rep-
resentatives who want to attend the
convention. It will give them a few
days at a summer resort before the con-
vention.
The third contingent of Canadian
troop.' t•.) be sent for service in South
Africa is a body of 500 volunteer troop-
ers known rs Strathcona's horse. This
organization has been raised and equip-
COLONIL B. B. ITKILlt
pad at the sole expense of Lord Strath-
cons, letter known as Sir Donald
Smith. He a the richest man in Cana-
da. The man selected to commend this
crack body of troopers is Lieutenant-
Oclonel 8 B Steele, late of the North-
west Mounted police.
THE ELKS.
! Sales of 100 hhtis. tobacco sold by
Tandy de Sckles.
9 hhds. trash logs, #3 25, 3 25, 3 22,
35, :45, 8 26, 25, 3 25, 3 50
13 hhds. common logs, 3 65, 365, :1 75,
11 80, 3 80, 385, 3 45, 3 91, 3 00, 4 00, 4 to
4 co, 4 00.
8 hhds. good lugs, 4 60, 4 65, 4,70, 4 75
4 HO, 4 95, 500, 5 go
15 hhds. low leaf, 5 40, 5 50,5 60, 5 75,
400, 600, 6 00, 6 25, 6 25, 6 30, 13 30, 6 40,
40, 6 50, 6 50.
14 hhds. common leaf. pi 60, 6 80,
80, 6 90, 6 95, 6 95, 7 JO, 7 20, 7 30, 7 40
40, 7 40, 7 50, 7 50.
.18 blide. medium leaf, $7 SO. 7 9.), 8 95
15, 8os, 8 00, 8 00, 8 10, 10, 50, 8 60
8 80, 8 90, 8 95;9 00, 9 00, 900, 9 00
,SO hhds. good leaf, $9 10. 9 00, it 25,
1K), 9 30.9 40, 9 SO, 830, 9 25, 0 40, 9 40
$0, 9 30, 9 50, 9 50, 9 60, 9 7, 10,00,
00, 1000, 10 50
8 hbds Otte leaf, 11 00. 1175. 12 50.
, Market on all grades of leaf had a
good demand while on lugs it was fro.n
14 so ltc higher Farmers and dealers
ire accepting pri em, h01 et• the sales










An Ardent Bryan Man
And A Genuine War
Hero.
l$pcciallo NF.W ERA I
WASHINGTON, D. C, May 16.-It
Is reported from the inner Democratic
conOnla that the leaders of that party
are periously thinking of making Bliley
the; Democratic ciudidate fee vice
crealidert. It is known that a eel:Alden
1
Mak agent has been sei.1 tO Frederiak-,
Md , within the past few days to Inves-
tigate the Admiral's record. In 1896
wits an ardent Bryan man, although he
did not vote. The Democratic leaders
apparently have not yet thought of tale-
ink Dewey as a candidate on the ticket
Tqey were said to be afraid of the ridi
ou.e, although it is certain that a large
*cher of the New York sound-money
D4mocrats think that Dewey would be
Lb. best possible man for second place
APPOINTED ADMINISTRATOR.
reorn Tuesday, 'tally.
H. S., Wootten, of Lafayette. this
morning was appointed adminietrater
of the; estate of P. O. Wootten, deceased.
bEGIN JUNE I.
The census enumerators begin their
work on June 1, and must complete it
within that month.
 •
• HUNDRED DOLLARS A YEAR.
From Tuesday). daily.
'Mrs. Bird Mattingly brought suit to-
day against the administrators of the
Went of the late Larkin Harned for $1.•
E00. She alleges that that brim is due
heir for nursing and waiting on Mr.
Horned during the last fifteen years.
Resigns His Seat.
(Special to New Era.)
WASHINGION, D. C., May 15.-
Senator William A. Clark, ofebloutans,
mom in the senate today for a question
of personal privilege, and in a lengthy
and able speech defended himself on
the charge of bribery.
eating that has been heard this session,
end the galleries were quickly crowded
when the report wee circulated that
Senator alert was speaking in ht. 01111
behalf.
Senator Chandler had g.ven notice
that the Clark case would be called to-
day, and that he would midterm. to
beep it before toe Senate until a vote
*as reached.
At that time it was believed that Sen-
ator Clarke would fight for his mat to
the end.
No one was prvared for what hap-
pened. When the speech wee finished
Senator Clark formally tendered hie
resignation as United States Senator
from Montana
It is reported on good authority that
he will again make the race to succeed
himself, and it is widely believed that
be will be elected
WHEELER GETS NOMINATION.
The limit for annouticements of can.
(Udine' to the Democratic nominations
for Coati:ties in the First district has ex-
pired. Hon. Chas. K. Wheeler, being
elle only announced candidate, will re-
ceive the nomination.
The Congressional Committee will
Inset again at Paducah, May '4 7th, CO
further oomplete It. work.
NINE•TENTHS VISIBLE HERE
the Total Eclipse of The Sun Will Last
For Two Hours
The total eclipte of the sun en May
48, visible in a bell fifty miles wide
stretohieg diagonally across tbe country
from Norfolk to New Orleans, will be
itine-teaths total in Hopkinaville.
, It will begin about half past mix
e'ciock in the mortiii:g nod last two
*tours.
 •





Chief of Police Matthews,
DISTRESS VARIED
In India Is Growing Great- Will Be Entertainment
er Every Hour.
Despite Lavish Distribu-
tion of Funds Famine
Suffering Increases.
(Oablegram to the New Era
SIMLA, May 16 -Trrrible amount
s
are received of the distress which 
pre-
vails in all the famine districts, desp
ite
the lavish distribution of funds. Fif
ty-
eight Taos cf rupees have already been
MAP SHOWING 'amuck eTRICIILT PORTMB
nip INDIA
expended in purchasing cattle and seeds
while the government has made a fur-
ther allotment cf seventy-five lace of ru
pees.
There are probably from fifteen to
twenty million people in India who are
reined In the last extremity of starva-
tion, There may be more, but it is not
likely that there are km.
Note by Ed -The famine affected
area marked on the accompanying map
includes about 350,000 equarefisiles. or
rver a tenth of the area of tbeTJnited
States
KENTUCKY CHAUTAUQUA.
The fourteenth annual minion of the
Kentucky Chautauqua will beheld al
Woodland Park, Lexington, Kjr, Jun.
26 to July 6. A splendid program has
been arranged.
Golden opportunity to
buy a Silk Dress at price




Mr. Wallis and Miss Glass Again Have
Charge of Prison Work.
The following State officers of the
Kentucky Christian Endeavor Union
were elected at the meeting eli Ver-
sailles: President, Rev. W. S. Dailey,
Owensboro; Secretary, Mrs- M. 0
Flow].
bert Mead, Louisville; Junior
tendent, Miss Mary Finch, Maysville;
Chairman Executive Committee, Judge
J. D. Ellis, Newport; Missionary, the
Rev F. M. Tinder, Carlisle; Lookout
Committee Chairman, Miss Elisabeth
McKibben, Augusta; Chairman Prison
Committee, Frederick A. Wallis, Lou-
isville; Secretary. Mies Jennie Glass.
RASH'S RESIGNATION.
Representative Allen has requested
Secretary Root to accept the resignation
of Lieut. James R. Rash, of Henderson,
now serving in the Philippines. Lieut.
Rash wired his resignation some time
ago, but the department will not take
any actionin the matter. Secretary
Root said he would take the matter un-
der advisement.
ATTENTION!
Members of Ned Merriwether Bivouac
No. 24, U. 0. V., will meet in Hopkins-
vile Ky., Saturday, May 19th , at Mos-
yon's Hall, at 1:90 p. m, sharp; from
which place they will march in a body
to Hopewell Cemetery to attend the
usual ceremonies OD May the 19th.
There will be a committee at Mos-
yon'i Hall to receive contributions of
flowers
Ladies, remember we
can sell you your Hats ful-
ly one-third less thIn any
house in the city. 1,
The Richard:1C°.
HESSIAN I FLY.
H06/11113 fly has mal its appearance
In-the county and is in some portions
doing considerable damage to the grow-
ing (-top of wheat.-Lowling Green
Timer
IIMITIMMMM




The entertainment committee for the
United Oonfederate Veterans' reunion
in Louisville May 30-June "3, has com-
pleted its program Much care his been
taken to make the amusements as varied
a. possible, and the program as it now
stands cannot fail Co plea,e the most
critical. The only tliii.g lacking is the
day of the big parade. whTh no: yet
been decided upco. and which will be
Gofizettidobtiy. 
0011iniouuer in ()Hof JOrn S.
On Weduestilly 1.11,0,1 Mrs Gird( w, an
elocutionist of rare po •/. PI pi end a Ilisiu‘ter•
ly delineator of s,egrO dialect, will give
an entertsiue,ent at Macauley'e theater
On the same night Ord. Will 9 Hays'
negro chorus will make in-rry at Con-
federate ball, sod the Stone-wall Brigade
bend will give an enrerreirimr•ot at Li-
brary hall Seven of the original mem-
bers of the band will be present.
Thursday will be a [oar day The f-t-
tivities will begin with a daylight sacra-
sion up the river. A ladies' basket pic
um will be held at Wilder Park. In the
afternoon there will be a barbecue, prize
drill, brass band contest and tournament
at the grounds of the Now Louisville
Jockey club. Later in the afternoon the
women will hold a reception at the Galt
House. On 'rhursday night a magnifi
cent display of firewerzs will be given
along the river front. Niagara Falls,
In fire, and the attack on Fort Donelson
will be among the features of this even-
ing's entertainment
On Friday there wil) bee floating con
cert and a ball at Confederate hall. The
"Old 'Maids* Convention" at Library
hall will also be one of the unique tea
Lures on the program.
On Saturday afternoon there will be
bicyle races, cake walks, a balloon as-
cension, prize drills and musical contests
at Fountain Ferry Park, and a gorgeous
display of fireworke at night.
On the closing night there will be Mrs'
Augusta Minor's concert at Macauley's
theater and the Confederate Glee club
and the Stonewall brigade band at Lit.-
erty hall.
Shoes, Shoes. We car-
ry a full line; can fit any
foot at any price. Every
pair warranted.
The Richards Co.
HOPKINSVILLE WAOON AT GIBRALTAR
Object of Curiosity To The inhabitants
-Letter To Forbes & Bro.
Meson. Forbes & Bro. teceived let•
ter yesterday dated at Naples, Italy,
stating that the writer hal just seen a
•
Forbes wagon unloaded at °Swelter,
adding that it was a genuine curiosity
to the natives, who were waiching ;the
unloading with the deepest interest.
The Spaniards were puzzled to know
how the wheels were to be. held on,
there being no lioch pin. The writer
insisted that Forbes & Bro, prepare an
exhibit for the World's Bair at Ports.
WILL BECOME A BENEDICT.
--
Mr. Orissam And Miss Mitt Will Marry
Sesday.
•
Invitation have been been received in
the city to the marriage of Mr. Gana
Chapman Grissain, formerly of Hop-
kinsville. and Miss Oarrie Hite, of
Naelaville. Tenn., which will take place
next Sunday evening at 7 o'olock at the
Central Baptist church in the latter
city. The prospective bride is a dough
Ser of Mr. and Mn. H. J. Hite, and is a
beautiful and acooropliehed young lady
Mr. Grimm is a valaed member of the
Oommercial-Appeal's staff at Memphis,
Tenn. Mr. and Mrs. Grissom will be at
home to their friends after June 15. at







An amendment to the charter of
Planters' bank was tiled in the county
clerk's office today, increasing the DIM




Be• Sr rms. ti.-Lria refs
o wi Ile, JOA
zer-goven exporter lied leach" ,e, *itch ones specialist in his line. Ora' tin• • e
a
than nitre, but none that oast offer oar facilities.
Got, slavdr
this school are preforr d,lay:busineee,lsou Tear. arsetb•r schools
Is the ONLY place in Hopkinsville to buy
Fine Whiskies, Fine Wines, Fine
Liquors, Fine Brandies, and Fine Cigars
Quality and Service Considered.
The Lowest Priced house in this secsion
of the State.
STAG LIQUOR CO.,
'PHONE 315- Opera House Bui ding.
Spring Here!
New Goods!
N Black Dress Goods. Colored Dregs Goods,
13iIka for Waists, Silks for Dresses,
-- - 1,4d, and Ready Made Silk Waists.












Fancy Goods and Notions.
My stock is large and well assorted.
Lace Curtains.
Bobanette Ruffle Curtains, New Cretone, New Sakoline
Carpets.
New Carpets, Mattings, Rugs, Linoleums, Oil Cloths, etc.
My stock in every line is up-to-deli'. To one end all a special invits.





The record on number of rolls of
Matting sold up to last Tuesday,
since January 1st, was 325, as ad-
vertised. Two more days' sales
added and the number now reaches
352.
We claim that this is more than
all the other stores in Christian
county combined have sold.
How is that we sell so many?
The reason is very evident-
Better. Valucs Than
Ally Other House.
Don't fail to see the mattings we
le
are offering this week at 10 cts , 20
cts. and 25 cts.
The 25 cent kind is cotton work,
fresh, pretty patterns. Others ask
Win You Go Fishing
• • • • TAKE A FEW : : : :
Gold Standard
CIGARS.
you will find them good company.
NI 35 cents for them.
Leaders in Stylts•
MEINIBIKEREENI
TWO KINDS OF FURNITUAE .1.-.
'ere
Garnets, 
Harry M. MONUMENTS, TOMBSTONES 
One for SHOW and the other
W. w m




combine the two by adopting the most
Elks last night Ten
artistic styles to articles of every use. Hence
for membership were
i Iefound at onr shop at the LOWEST PRICES Undertaking Department is up-to-date in tvery
thursday and Friday big Gent's Shirts, Ties, Un- satisfaction in 
every particular. Your orders are ticular.
lot Fourlards, Chinas, derwear, Conars, Cuffs, 
'
Wash Silk at 33cl 47c, Belts, etc. No better as- 1 
earnestly inlieited.
soc. sort ment or lower prices.;
The Richards Co. The Richards Co. Seventh and Virginia St., Hopkinsville, Ky.



































.is recognized at once as the
brand of great name,the powder
of highest favor and reputation.
Everyone has absolute confi-
dence in the food where Royal
is used.
Pure and healthful food is a
matter of vital importance to
every individual.
Royal Baking Powder
assures the finest and
most wholesome food.
.There are many imitation baking
powders, made from alum, mostly
sold cheap. Avoid them, as they
We theipod unwholesome.
.A& OAKUM Pawl= CO., ISO ST., NSW TOOK,
pelESOMEl.
Arent Thersaars datlY
R. P. Rives sad J. T. Batts, of Bell,
were ha the coy today.
Wailer O'Neal. et Longview, was
here today.
Teary Fuqua. of Cann, iii. the
sky.
• L. 0. Tawas sad wife. of Roaring
Springs. are in ehe atty.
Mr. amd Mn. Ike Sallee. of Janes,
shentag in the city.
Mr. sad Mrs. William Smith, of Je-
Sea. are la the oily.
Mrs. Thomas Barker amd daughter, el
Jukes. ere elemppiag la the atty.
Misses Books. of Oasky, were here to-
day.
Mr. W. B. Most., of Ho,kiestellle,
Wes it its oily yesterday -Owensboro
Messearsr.
Ilk. Mike Ordlin left yesterday mor-
aine for a trip es Hophineville.-Padu-
me Regimen.
Mn. IMMO BOUM has returned from
a wen to Heplearolla-Breckimeidge
News.
Mrs. Bobbie Watson Steel, of Trigg
sissley. nation Mrs. O. E. Blake-
Noel Bokoad. ef Empire. is visiting
/kends Is She sky.
Mss. Alba Intik of Pembroke, Is
*Weft is it. sus.
Isike hoop, se Fairview, is
ibigplie it NM Slit
•=1.=•EM
ISOM Weilsesisre tailp,
NW /MIN isetaw w11 Isess Pridy
OW MOWS. Is st 41 Mr. A sdnws,
OMPIPO MUM, 0. rod most',
was slappingit kw et oily,
Dr• 1). P. *Piet sod My I. Sep-
*. et Olarbovillib, Toss were la IS•
der ysilemisy.
Kr. sod Mn. G. W. &Ilea sod link
iimagliese, In:. et Garrettsburg, are
*bopping to the atty.
Mrs. T. D. Jeanne, ot Pembroke.
was it tows yesesrilay.
Mrs. Bee Oarasee. of Petsbroze, was
its Iowa shoggiag yesterday.
Boa Heater Wood. of HopktarrWs.
Is neeadiug nun bere.-Madissonne
Metier.
Donde' Hamooek. of Hopkiasville,
Ky , is netting is pereutie on Vona
SIMMS.
Mn. Rob: Graham and °Mares. at
Hedeaseille Ky.. are vbitise, Mrs Wal-
ter Williams on 8. Walnut street.
Mr. L Kay °Steady. of °hinge. iv
speaks, „lee day with his aeoelter's
family. m• Is imam' to the North-
west to the innings of his firm. one of




Robert Owen, of Sinking Pork, was in
town yesterday.
Joke Bass. of Pembroke. was here
Olds moraine.
Fraak Dohs, of °rotten, was in town
. so hosigess today.
Mn. Alfred Wallace, of Newneed. is
*sok*In the city.
Freak Kelly, of Zhao, lain town.
'again Brewer, of the Fairview Re-
view, is &name amide with his Hop-
Magnate Maeda.
Oakes Tammy, of Pembroke, was in
Mks der boiss.
5.0. Holotoy. of North Chris.
aims, woo is sows Mosiday.
Ma P. B. Peadleton, of Pembrok
Is im the city.
Misses Addle and Jennie Major, from
Sweetly, are visiting in the city.
Dennis Shaw had returned from Elk
is..
Harry Soakage, of Oak Grove, is in
city.
Mee of Panes Matthews has return-
ee tan a haelasse trip to Louisville.
vais... Ohm N. lissebais and
llsta. D. Arialsesed are la Louisville.
Iles. I. M. Sherwood has retuned
firma a vide is reiseives in Evansville.
sod is • attest of Mrs Thos. W. Long on
bough Main street.
Mr.J. E Cooper, the clever livery-
man', of Hopkinaville, war in this vicin-
ity Thursday evening. He is a very
bright fellow, and his favorite coke is
Breen.- Riaggold note in Olarknille
Leaf-Chronicle.
Mr John Fortner. • popular railroad
man of Moberly, Mo., paned through
the city Sunday month to Kelly's, in
response to a telegram announcing the
sadden illness of his father, caused by a
sleek* of paralysis.
Mies Francis Graham West left this
aftsraoon to spend some time with
friends and relatives at Greenlee, Miss.
Wes Fannie May Owen, of Nashville,
Is ebbing her aunt, Mn. H. H. Sivley,
at Herndon.
W. G. Ohelf, U. 8. mail contractor,
at Hareedeburg, Ky., spent Sunday with
his old frieod VI. H. West on West
Seventh sietioa.
MAY HAVE BEEN MAD.
Lltik Boy Shies By Dog That Had
Symptoms of Rabies.
Edgar Nixon. the little son of Mrs.
Clarence Nixon, who lives on Seven-
teenth street, was bitten on the hand
;Iloaday sfteragett by a pet dog that
had exhibited aympneas of the robin.
Yesterday the (Auld', ans was badly.
Mellen. Tee dog Yoe been killed
001,114 pit km year toot. oat shoes
WAR, sad as owl is sew 111116161410S
MHO NSA Jeer MIMI&
4 mamma
Mr. ind Mee. J. W. All.., of Pem-
broke. mere is tows yesterday.
Kist Martha Slowort, of Mempliis,
Teem., will arrive today to visit friends
neer °any.
Mrs. Miami* McGabey and son and
Mks Leine Brown left yesterday for Mt.
Verasse lad, to Join Judge and Mrs.
- M. D. Brows.
Mr. Mats Rawls and little son, Hous-
ton, lei today for Hopkiseville and oth-
er plasm. She yang man to accompany
, father= a several day's trip-Pada-
ash Sow
Ikon Oilifey meat yesterday with the
Iwo Hopk inert Ile. -Olarkeville
Osorlor.
B. Fentress and sou, Pettit,
14 Iligkientikk Ow guess.of kn.
N. ills immily.-Owsesboro In-
- spassc
Mks &mil &Arc, Hoodoncro, ie.
Ikea is** del, reoliorday atkesson
KENTUCKY NEWS.
,1
roar-year-old son of 0. 0. Collies. of
Owisgsville, is dead as the result of a
fall which fractured his skull.
-o--
J. F. Askew, Scott county, has resign•
ed as Commissioner after a continuous
service of tweedy-five years.
-o-
Oil moo from all over the country are
itt Glasgow iovestigating oil interests.
A fourteen-mile tramway is being
boils from Cuomo° to Kentucky river.
-0--
Owensboro is at last free from small-
poz.
-0-
Stanley Mitchell, of Andersou coun-
ty. was seriously injored by premature
• xplosion of dynamite.s
Agriculturel Experiment
Station has received a quantity of seed
of the sugar beet. •
--o-
Olark Oounty Medical Association
offered a prise for the prettiest girl baby
at the Elks' Fair.
-0--
Berry Layton, 70, and Jennie Burge,
65, were married in Garrard county.
-o-
There's a new postoffice in Pulaski
county called -How."
-o-
Knights of Pythiae of Harrodsburg
will erect a three story building.
-o-
Mort Owns., whose leg was cut off by
a freight tram near Broadhead, is dead
-0-
J. 0. 00111ter, running a stove factory
near Russell Springs, has to haul his
product thirty-eight miles to a shipping
point.
-0-
B. P. Smith won inter-society declam-
atory content at Oentral University.
-0-
Jack Inglesby, Elizabethtown, was
given two years for killing Bob Hay.
-o-
Sam Ohamberlin, Franklin, was kill
ed by lightning.
Fire destroyed the Off tit planing mill
at reebemon, with a loss of $12.000.
-o-
Edatonsou county Republicans in-
structed for W. H. .Jones, of Barren,
for °engross.
-o-
Judge Russell Mann and H. 0. Smith,
of Bourbon county. are cantitittee to





Well Known Citizen Vic- A Guthrie Between Edi-
Um Of Reaper. tor And Jeweler.
Montgomery Adams
Died Tuesday Night--
'Prom Wednesday 'a daily •
1 Mr Montgomery Adams died I. s•sight at his home on the Pa'myra road
1
about three milt* from Hopkinsville.
He had been confloed to his bed for ten
soaks. Death was due to a complica-
tion of sciatic rheumatism and ulcera-
tion of the stomach.
His oondition had been r gulled as
cri.itsal for several days, and death came
last ulgt.t at sine o'clock. Owing to
the asture of his Binges his suffering
was intense, but he sultained it with
marked forth nde.sudChristian I &toque.
Mr. Adams was one of the best know o
farmer, in Otiristian cou Ay. •uil it he
probable that he did not,heive at' enemy
in the world He was a man of geuial
disposition and generous impulses, and
every body who knew him well was his
friend. His death leaver a vacancy to
the community that will mas soon be
filled. Many i xpressions of 'arrow have
been heard teday ic this city.
The deceased was a sou of John and
lalizabeth Cayce Adam, and was born
on a farm bear the one on which he
died and where his whole hie wi @spent
He was educated in the county schools,
and in early manhood, engrged in the
farming business. He was a good farm-
er and an enterprising business man
and leaves his family well provided for.
He was Ara married to Miss Mollie For-
bee, a sister of li 0 Forbes, of this oily.
One child, Mrs. Mary Lizzie (limas,
was the result of this union His second




One sma'i oottle of Hall's Great Dee
xlvery cures all kidney and bladder
kouble., rentOree graves, MIMI diabetes,
srminalsausseme weak and lame back,'
rheumatism and oil irregularities of the
kidneys and bladder in both men and
women. Regulates bladder trouble in
fuldren. If ut t sold by your draggiet,
will be sent oy ma: i on receipt of fl.
One small bottle e two ironth's treat:
meat, and will rare any cagee above
mentioned'K. W. Heee,
Sole manufacturer, S. Louis. Mo.,
onearly Waco, Texas.
bold oe T. I). Armistead
Hopktnsvilie. Ky
READ THIS
Si. Louis. Mo., July 88, 1899 --This is
to oertify that my wife has been trou-
bled with pain in her lack and left hip
fee years and that in less than ten days
after taking Dr E W. Hall's Kidney
Medicine all pain has left and sbe feet
like a new woman
D. W CARLISLE,





Haney Young and Miss Olara May
Moreland were joined in 'marriage at
the pastor's itedy at the Methodist
thatch last eight, shoat 0 e'eleelt,
Boo: Di, W. Platt.
TWO BUITI Pea DiVoitell,
lisk411141 twesoln sill seday
for dly0,141 bee 1401111 Benne. lithe
alleges extreme cruelly.
Jesse Renshaw tiled suit for divot's
from Birdie Renshaw. He alleges
abandonment.
HIGH SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT.
As previously announced te the New
Est• the commencement exercises of the
Public High School will occur in the
Union Tabernacle on Thursday, May
31st. The exercises, as usual, will be of
a varied nature, and will afford enter-
tainment and instruction to all who at-
tend These exercises will consist of
movement drills, chorus singing by the
pupils of the High School, instrumental
selections by the orchestra, a junior or-
atorical contest by four small children,
an exercise ilinatrating the character of
work done in the science department,
an oration by one of the members of the
class of 1900, and other items.
CUMBERLAND PRESBVERIAN
Geweral Assembly Began Work Today at
Chattanooga.
From Thursday's daily.
The Cumberland Presbyterians Gen-
eral Assembly convened today at Ohatt-
anoogs and will remain in session about
one week
Misses Fannie Roger., Annie, Minnie
and Jean McKee and Mr. Chat.. Gar-
land left this morning to be present a
the session..
Three hundred commissioners are ex-
pected at the'antembly representing 118
preebyteries. These commissioner.; spent
yesterday ilsitiug and inspooting the
church's publishing house at Nashville
and the Cumberland University at Leb-
anon, Tenn.
Among the mom important questions
to come before tbe assembly will be the
twentieth-century million-dollar en-
dovtineut for church colleges and the
twentieth-century Sanday -school move.
went, by which it is proposed to add
50,000 pupils uithe Saud ey-echools of
the Cumberland Presbyterian church in
the next year.
As executor of the late Mrs Ellen
Gagner. I wilion Monday. June 4, in
front of Wert house door at 10:80 a. in,
offer for sale to the highest bidder, her
late residence situated on corner of
Sixth and Clay street", for aettlemeot
and distribution of her estate. Terme
made known on day of sale.
H. D. WALLACE, Kenner.
eadeertyl
WANT SOME MONEY.
Aoti•Ooebel Committee Is Algid' Appeal.
log For Funds.
A circular letter t• being sent
a CirOV•ti'd 00•11101•1..r. "1. rAtv•-•
pl.- fun -I in
Pr.« 0 •,,,O1 • • • if
Liueveitie Noe.. the
is pi.e.s. ter feet'''. -0.1 r.ro Iry•r.
Buctley, W. 0. Harris, , sten Al.ere
Frank Hartwell, George Bro Al-
fred Brandies, W. Et Belknap en.i
drew Oowsn The committee ray- ".•
money it to AP u4pd in the country pre a
in working op aritri,o or g..11.1 the
Goebel law reed e, isi •
Republicans 1,. K eee 4 '•10111910. • ky
latter par • - f
in the baosgrousiu




A pistol duel between well known
Minns at liatitrie lest night night re-
salted In two moo Wag mortally
wetted's'.
The victims are:
J. ham e Hu essom,
M•asHeLL ;
The latter was a bystanner sod was
not concerned in the causes leading to
she *hooting.
The principals were Hichesoi. and H.
S. Devoid. The former is ettir•or and
owner of the ()uthrie Graphic. He has
b .ea living in Guthrie ebout one year,
having purchased the plant frill Frof.
J 3 Glenn, of Madisonville. He I. a
bright fellow and rather on the Bison
order in his writings. Devoid is in the
j ovelry business. He and Hocherson
had been as outs for some time over a
smell advertising bill. Last night they
met in a saloon and their dispute re-
garding the bill was renewed.
The matter was brought to a crisis by
theaditor slapping the jeweler'. jaws.
Devoid drew his piasol from his mock-
et ssid fired Rachman. The latter pull-
ed Out his revolver ard returned the
flee. The bullet grazed the jeweler's
shoulder.
Devoid quickly emptied his weapon,
and three balls entered Hutcheson's
bode. Two passed through his lungs
and the third passed through his
throat. Vier' Marshall, who .was
standing. near Hutcheson, received a
bait front Devold's pistol in his stomach.
He is a rallroad.man, being an employe
of the Louisville & Nath•ille Railroad
0Ornpany,_
Both of the wounded men were alive
at 2 o'clock this afternoon, but no hope
for their reoovery is entertained by their
friends. Hutcheeon is said to be sink.
hag' rapidly, and it is thought that he
cannot survive until night. Dr. Brine,
of Nashville, was summoned this morn-
ing and is attending the men.
Devoid went to Elkton, where he stir•
repdered to the proper anthorities and
Is now in jail.
SCHOOL CONCERT.
--- -
A, highly successful oonoemwas giv-
en by Miss Hattie Knight's school at
Howell Wednesday night. The two-
s?* was well arranged and unusually
Interesting. A cake walk, led by Frank
Southall, of this oily, was the closing







(aractaL To nnw SRA)
LOUISVILLE, May 17.-The Repub-
lican State Oonvention met at 2 o'clock
thisiafternoon.
Olipt. H. B. Irwin warn elected tempo
rary chairman.
W. S. Taylor will speak during the
afternoon.
Deb°e will be made permanent chair-
man..
The four delegates from the State-at-
large to the National Oonvention in
Pailadelphia will be ex-Gov. W. 0.
Bradley, W. S Taylor sad either (leo.
Denny or Congressman Vincent Sorting





lion. John Feland, of Hopkinsville,
wae among the first of those wbo came
in yesterday to the convention Mr
Feland is one of the courty election
commissioners of I hristian county ono
Is thie of the wheel-horses in the party
His name has been mentioned along
with those of Hon. Lige Selmer-, of Hen-
degeon, and Hoe. R W. Slack, of 0 re-
ensboro, in connection with the coo
gressional nomination in the Second
district. When asked whether he wou'd
se e& the honor, Mr Fel led : o
not know whether I will be a candidate
or hot. It all depend. on circumstances "
Sir. Ireland reports the prospects to b.
bright ter the party in the Second R. -
feirlog to the gubernatorial case, he
said: "We all feel osofident down there
Shit the supreme court in its wisdom
and having due regard for the rights of
the people will decide god the Goebel
law is unconstitutional and that there
was no election last fall. We eapect to
see Governor Bradley again in control
of the state government until his sue•
censor. is legally elected.
"If the soireme court had merely
bleu considering tee question of juris-
diction it is my personal opinion the
deoisioa won d neve been na•de l
ast





referring so the congressional Domicile
ont by lion in sees. nd 
district. "I will not
go inio a ridht for the nomination how-" am-







Of Bob Lanham Renounc-
es Life Of Sin.
The Sequel To a Traged
Told From A Pul-
pit.
From Thursday'siCailY•
"A young woman dressed in black
with :tears streaming from her eyes
boarded the train its Owensboro this
morning," said Rev. J. P Stubblefield,
from the pulpit of the Methodist chur3h
last night, illustrating a point in his
sermon. -Her face bore an unspeaka-
bly red expression. She looked as if
she might be going to tier own funeral.
She sank into a rest next to mine iind
sat there weeping. She seemed to
know that I was a preacherand extend-
ing to me a newopaper, pointed to a
column and sobbed:
Read shat; read that.'
"I saw the flaring headlines:
"'KILLED BY A WOMAN,'
" 'And you?-1.seked.
" 'I an, the woman,' the replied in
tones of abject misery.
"She continued: 'My mother dit d
shouting. My father is in Text's work-
ing in God's cause. My sister cned a
few weeks ago, a Christian. And I-I'.
She broke down and wept bitterly. She
said she had determined to live a better
life, and her earnestness wes stamped
on her face. Ten n touter later God
converted her and she is in *Henderson
now • changed a oman, singing His
praises."
The woman to wh6m Rev. Stubble-
field referred was Litz e Gish, aged
twenty, who killed Bob Lanbam, aged
twenty five at a house of ul-repute in
Oweuelsoro last Friday night. B3th
lived in Henderson, but had gone to
Owensboro • few days before, The
young woman's story of the killing fol-
lows:
"Lanham and I quarreled and be told
we he was going to Louisville. I an-
swered that I would go with him wher-
ever he went.
" 'Then,' he said, ' ell go to hell
together,' drawing a pistol as he said it.
I thoughtehe was going to kill me and
then himself, and I grabbed the pistol,
thinking I could take it away from him
and hide it. The pistol was dischaged
during the scuttle and the ball entered
his breast, killing him. It was an ac-
cident." The woman says they,were to
have been married as boon as he secured
a good position.
The examining trial was held rues
day. The Messenger says:
"Ali the _testimony went to show that
the fatal shot was fired by accident All
the witnesses testified to hearing the
Gish woman and Lanham scuffling in
the room just before the shot was fired
and at the time they heard the shot.
The Mitchell woman testified that im-
mediately after the pietel shoe
Lanham eel
quit*, sweetiseart aim a daatat
It was fielded that the woman sou d
never he 11111611411646 ati the stidenoe to
be bed, sad Ws mail Moose, meted
Ike semi Is 111.111111t the Dile "
lies 111 mug 011111611 11111
Ws, GNP tell eke tem finals is Ilsiititt
ens is hot liteilv tio Mims sod Ibis it hr
4•4101 bey sOluittesoo• Ike, she Wttele
enter a °meow ii Louisville. She is
said to belong to a highly respectable
family in Henderson county.
BOBBED ran (mays
A startling incident, of which Mr
John Oliver of Philadelphia, was the
subject. is nsrvotori he him as follows:
"I was in a lees% dreadful condition
My slim was alue.,..t yel:o4e, eyes sunk
en, tongue coated, pail continually in
back and sides, no appetite- graeusliy
growing weaker day by day. Three
physicians bad given uie up. Fortunate-
ly, a friend advised trying Electric Bit-
ten., and to my gr4is joy and surprise,
the dist bottle made a decided improve-
ment. I continued their use for three
weeks, and am now a well man. 1 know
they saved my life, and robbed tbe
grave of another victim." No one
should fail to try them. Only 50 centa,
guaranteed, at 0. K. Wyly's, R. 0
Herd wick's, J. 0. Oook's and Andorran
& Fowler's, druggists.
2800  
tit nal tir i
tee It' publican
party we* keepa • e.. 1.1 1494 the Mc-
Kinley and the veer of the ti •kit were
defeated there ,o 7 000 Totem gie
- tlIPreforp r it, 4 200 votes ahead of
he:
4 , 0 nor tinning slid
• . ...an, s'.iyaidgive
ceding ',temps oe allege jobs. detwft
- • ••••••---• 
A NEW TEST FOR TEACHERS
They Will Be Required To Know Some-
thing Of American Literature.
The State Board of Education has di-
reeled that all persona holding licenses
to teach must take an examination in
American literature. This is in accord-
ance with an act of the last Legislature
which made provision for the teaching
of the branch, American literature, in
the common schools. Another law pro-
vided that when new subjects are
taught teacher must pass examination
on these subjects. There are a large
number of teachers throughout the State





number of years if
a diploma from a
State Normal College, or has passed a
certain examination which n iuteeded
to show the qualifications of a graduate
of the State Normal. All there will now
have to rii:Jort for examivatiou in Amer-
ican literature on questions submitted
by the Siete Board.
-.••••••• d•in•
A r110'.JaaND TONOIIII3
CI old, not express the rapture of An-
nie E. Springer, of 1125 Howard street,
Philadelphia, Pa., when she found that
Dr King's New Discovery for Oonsump
tan bad completely cared her of aback-
tog cough that for many years had
made life a burden. All other remedies
and doctors could give her no help, but
she says of this Royal Oare-"it soon
removed the pain in my chest and I can ,
now sleep soundly, something I can
scarcely remember donag before. I feel
like sounding its praises throughout the
Universe " So will every one who tries
Dr. King's New Discovery for any Iron
toe of the throat, Chest or Lungs. Price
50o and $1.00 Trial bottle. free at
L. L. Elgin'', 0 K. Wyly's, R 0 Hard-




(Special to New Era)
MADRID, Slain, May I7.-The four-
teenth anniversary of the birth of Xing
Alfonso is being generally celebrated
throughout the empire. kle acceded to
the throne the same day he was barn.
GRANUE





Dr. John D. ()lardy, ex•Cougresituan,
In a letter addressed to the rinoton
Commonwealth of a recent ate con-
r
earning the re °remit/. 'fir of see
"Grange" says: "Ferment' silted
would be irresistable, but divided, in-
different and suipicioua of every effort
to do them good, they are the prey ot
every trust, monopoly nod ilitusgegue.
Farmers must read, think au I learn :c
act for themselves, and to accomplish
these ends there mutt be °Frantz ition.
The Grange is jest what they need, the
beet firmer.' organization that ever ex-
isted-social, educational, non partisan
and full of good work..
As example may be better than pre-
cept, just let me tell you w bet one cut-
grange bap dote and is still don g for
the community in which it is located.
Church Hill Grave., No. 109 organized
Dec. 8, 1873. and haa been meeting reg-
ularly twice a it onth ever 111,C+ meet
and take dinner together once each
month and have d3ne en with scarcely
an exception hr more than 25 yens,
At each of these all day meetings they
have an open discussion of acme ques-
tion of interest to fi rimers Qatsteon
and speakers always announced a month
ahead so special preparations may be
made. After the regular api ()tutees
are thrcugh the qu,stion is open for
general discussion by any persons pres-
ent, whether Cirengers or not. We have
in this organizetiou ab int 160 members,
make the socill and educational feat-
ures moot -prominent, but do not negIxt
the financial. Have a trade agent who
attend. t i co-operation, buying and
selling through these weans and arrati.
oements for baying Under contract.
The backs of this Grange show a saving
of 500 to 1,L00 doliars annually. This
Grange owns a go rci hall, a fairy good
library and an organ. The young pec-
ple are teken its they arnve at the prop-
er age and are crowing up to be better
men and better women
But I cannot undertake to 16111111 the
good that comes Sol community from
such an organization Suffice it to say
we have one of the most cultivated, in-
telligent, thrifty sue in every way de•
sirable neighborhoods to be fouud any•
where. We have an annual sale for all
surplus stock and a greed social reunion
including a splendid dinner, such as on-
ly intelligent farmers' wives know how
to prepare. To really know the ben( fits
of snob an organization you must try it
The doctor continues at some I th
by urging farmers to re-organize ; beree
ever they have had &Grange and an-
;g
1st where they hays had none.
SUCCGEZ
Attained By flies Rives In
New York.
Leaves Soon Par London..
Is Writing A Now
Novel.
Of all southern young women who
have come to the nietro3polis stoat, and
unaided to achieve success in the prob
lematical fl-Id of literature, nonie has
'aced better nor !Ain higher thaw Sallie
Ermines Rives, of is,.-ntu ky. 1 h.- news
that she has ju.t e,lepieted a ne -4 novel
has aroused considerable curtosni One
,II the correut megardiee noted this ap-
preciatively and yesterday's Herald con
tamed a photographic reproduction of
the apartment In which she writes
This young girl's work has always
been of the intense, sort which, from
the issuance of her not bsok. raised her
out of the ranks of conventimal Mot"
tellers and set her apart, in a class up to
that time occupied by her cousin Am-ha,
now Princess Troubetekol, who caught
the world with the powerful insaaity of
her "Quick or the Dean?" Miss Rivet.'
-Smoking Flax" is still remembered
It attacked the southern sore of the
lynch evil, and preached the I 'use ofri
the southern lyncher . It was Wu
la a manner so daring, so dramatic, re
sincere, that it drew the sting ?Hist the
most virulent of re rthern critics, and,
withal, in a way to tender and womanly
that the telling lost all cffense: Mirac.
ulous dexterity for a young girl! This
was not an ambito u., troll It eft ILI f`
unheralded. Its author was unknown.
But it was told so trot- that i it ergo
ment, pro and con, wee caught up by •
thousand Plagues, ani Halite Ermine
Rives stepped in a day into fame.
The new novel, to come, is said to be
• powerful sex problem, setting forth a
side of the man-woman . rains that has
never yet been tonched upon in English
fiction. Critics who have seen its ad•
vance sheets predict for the book a gen-
uine sensation Miss Rives has 'already
selected a publisher for its American
production She sails on May 28 for
Loudon to complete arrangements for
its appearance in England While there,
and at Paris, she will lc+ the truest o
Cora Urquhart Potter.
Iliad Rives' bust with allegorical ped
estal, has just been finished and is now
on exhibition in this city. It is the work
of I 'Ogricli, the Florentine sculptor, eel
ebrated for his work on the Onngresidon
al Library at Washingten and his late
busts of Lieut Hobson aid General Joe





The Eye SOecialist, .has re-
turned to Hopkinsville and






Sixteen Pair Child's Black, sizes 5 to eh
40 Cents.
Forty-Six Pair Child's Black, sizes 8 to 10
so Cents.
Twenty -Nine Pair Child's Strap Sat dale, Tan, 8 to 10
75 Cents.
Sixteen Pair Misses Tan Oxfords, sizes 11 to 11/2
75 Cents.
Eleven Pair of Misses, Black Oxfords, sizes 11 to 12
75 Cents.
If You Have a Foot to Fit a Pair of These




Newly Constructed Aar' To Elliott's
Factory At Coryilos Collapses.
The annex recently constructed to
John D. Elliott's tobacco factory at
Corydon collapsed Sunday afternoon,
entailing a probable loss of about $8,-
000.
The building was under the manage-
men: of Posey Marshall and was the old
Powell sternmery. The new addition
in which was stored about 200,009
pounds of trash and strips tell without
wetning. On account of the heat ante
dryness of the tobacco, it is feared Ural
the loss will be almost total.
The addition was built at a contract
price of $1,500
It is said that Mr. Elliott will bring
snit against the contractors. Mr. Elliott
is the son-in-law of Dr. W. U. Wheeler
•• rue.
MONE1 TO LOAN-On good real





Of Pattern Hats and Bon-
as Pretty, Stylish, Up-to-Date.
nets May 1st.
Lam daily receiving all the






IS NOW IN VOGUE
And we wish to emphasize the fact tliat we are prepa.red to furnish




11 00 and $1 50 are
the best in the world
PRINCELY
Negligee Shirts at
50 and 75 cents
simply can't be heat
RUMLHUNDA'S
Oxford Bows, Wash
Silk, Bat Wings and
P K Clubs are tie
cor ect things in
Neckwear
CI-CISSINTC4- 07-7T
Our entire line of Clothing at net cost The line includes
all our Linen Suits, Alpacas, Moha'rs, Drap. De. Te s, Sicilians
and all light Summer Goods , We invite pin to see these goods




rics of all descrip-







for ladies and chil-
dren; Slippers for
ladies and children.
These lines are now
complete and styles
are right.









ii-g[c•roki ism:: 114e, IC:y.
Building Materials Of All Kinds.
Cement, Lime, _ Paints, Oils, Glass,












TAI.MAGII MAKS Of TSB
$14.1114D0A41 OF etevese
11114tlitturrir Silleattiol our liten• Mai as
*I else litees•1 111514 the re
lea" abort et the 5eal11e."4 Wart-
aim Deja& Awialt• a.
Waeltilurroy, May 'lt.--!n this dis-
course Dr. Tab:nage lifts the ,-urtaln
from eternal felicities nod in an unusu-
al way treats of the heaveuls °rid;
text I Corinthians U, 9. "Eye bath not
sees oar ear heard. neither have en-
tered Into the heart of an. the things ,
which God hath prepared f..r ihew
that love him."
Tbe city of Corinth has been called
'Ihe Paris of antiquity." Indeed for
splendor the world bolds no such won-
der today. It stood on an isthmus
washed by two seas, the one sea bring-
ing the commerce of Europe. the other
sea bringing the commerce of Asia.
From her wharfs, in the construction
it which whole kingdoms had been ab-
sorbed, war galleys with three banks
of oars pushed out and confounded the
navy yards of all the world. Huge
banded machinery such as modern in-
vention cannot equal lifted ships from
the sea on one side and transported
them on trucks across the isthmus and
set them down in the sea on the other
aide.
The revenue Alters of the city went
down through the olive groves that
lined the beach to collect a tariff frow
all nations. The mirth of all people
sported in her Isthniian games, and the
beauty of all lands eat iu her theaters,
walked her porticos and threw itself
on the altar of her stupendous dissipa-
tions. Column and statue and temple
bewildered the beholder. There were
white marble fountains into which,
from apertures at the side, there rush-
ed waters everywhere known for health
giving qualities. Around these basins,
twisted into wreaths of stone, there
were all the beauties of sculpture and
architecture, while, standing, as if to
guard the costly display, was a statue
of Hercules of burnished Corinthian
brass. Vases of terra cotta adorned
the cemeteries of the dead-vases so
costly that Julius Caesar was not satis-
fied until be had captured them for
Rome. Armed officiate, the Corintha-
rit paced up and down to see that no
statue was defaced, no pedestal over-
thrown, no bas-relief touched. From
the edge of the city a bill arose. with
Its magnificent burden of columns,
towers and temples (1.000 slaves wait-
ing at one shrine), and a citadel so
thoroughly impregnable that Gibraltar
Is a heap of sand compared with it
Amid all that strength and magnifi-
cence Corinth stood and defied the
world.
Oh, it was not to rustics who had
never seen anything grand that Paul
uttered this text. They had heard the
beet music that had come from the
beet instruments in all the world; they
bad beard songs floating from morning
porticoes and melting in eveninggroveg;
they had pleased their whole lives
among pietures and sculpture and ar-
elatecture and Corinthian brass which
bed been molded and shaped until
there was no chariot wheel in which it
bad mai Wed, and no tower in which it
bad not glittered. juid no gateway that
It had not adorned. Ale It was a bold
thing for Paul to stand there amid all
that and say: "111 this is nothing.
These sounds that come from the tem-
ple of Neptune are not music compared
with the harmonies of which I speak;
these waters rushing in the basin of
Pyre,* are not pure; these statues of
Bacchus and Mercury are not exqui-
site; your citadel of Acrocorinthus is
set strong compared with that which 1
War to the poorest slave that puts
down his burden at that brazen gate.
Toe Corinthians think this is a splen-
did city; you think you have heard all
Meet sounds and seen all beautiful
sights. but I tell you eye hath not seen
nor ear heard, neither have entered Into
the heart of man, the things which God
bath prepared for them that love him."
You see my text sets forth the Idea
that, however exalted our ideas of
heaven, they come far short of the re-
ality. Some wise men have been cal-
, misting bow many furlongs long and
sea *tube
-base esiciaboad bow many inhabitants
there are on the earth, how long the
earth will probably stand, and then
they earn* to this estimate-that after
• the nations have been gathered to
heaven there will be room for each soul,
a room 16 feet long and 15 feet wide.
It would not be large enough for you;
It would not be large enough for me. I
am glad to knew that no human esti-
mate is sufficient to take the dimen-
sion*. "Eye hath not seen nor ear
beard" or arithmeticians calculated.
I first remark that we can get no idea
it the health of heaven. When you
swore a child and you went out in the
morning, bow you bounded along the
read or street You had never felt sor-
row or sickness. Perhaps later you felt
a glow in your cheek and a spring in
your step and an exuberance of spirits
and a clearness of eye that made you
thank God you were permitted to live.
The nerves were harp etrings, and the
mantled was a doxology, and the rus-
Oar leaves were the rustling of the
robes of a great crowd rising up to
fintleathe Lord. You thought that you
-blew what It was to be well, but there
fa se perfect health on earth. The dis-
tillate of past generations came down to
us. The airs that now float upon the
earth are not like those which floated
above paradise. They are charged with
impurities and distempers. The moat
elastic and robust health of earth,
compared with that which those ex-
perience before whom the gates have
bees opened. is nothing bot sickness
and emaciation. Look et that soul
'banding before the throne. On earth
site was a lifelong invalid. See her
step now pad hear her voice now.
Catch, if you can, one breath of that
Some women don't know what it is to
deep well.. In dreams they are haunted
Weree pains they bore through the day.is no rest and no refreshment for
am even in sleep. This condition is
May one feature of many consequent







there is pain in
the lack or side,
with bearing down pains. These are but
u of womanly disorders. Let tzbe removed and the pains will
%let sleep will bring only drams of
and love.
most effective remedy for diseases
of women is Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription. It dries up the debilitating
drams, heals inflammation and ulcera-
tion and entirely cures female weakness:.
There is no alcohol, whisky or other
intosicant contained in " Favorite Pre-
soripticm, " neither does it contain
ophose, cocaine, nor any other narcotic.
It is a strictly temperance medicine.
Accept no subetitute.
Sick women are invited to consult Dr.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., free of all charge.
Each letter is treated as a sacred con-
fidence. Every answer is sent in a plain
envelope witout
any printing
It. Write wi ut
fear and without
fee.
eI want to praise
your medicine."
writes Mrs. Sarah J.
literwey, of Crescent,
Mama Co.. Fla. "1
haws been skk for
twenty year. and have been almost in bed die
=and now I ant able to work all day. Itaken eight bottle-a of Favorite Preserip-
des,' old bur of 'Golden Medical Discovery.'
sad alltO vial of 'Pellet. ' I praise your medi-
cine to all I had the headache but it is gone
My throat is well and cough rale and all my
old troubles are better. I tried many other kind*
at medicine and four doctors
Doctor Fleece's Pleasant PeUets help
Nature to help you.
THE N W YOR
CLIPPER
Ce.“.taitiie a Releahie Record





• re AR, St.dri.L..F GOP
S-0.3 by all Newsdo.,--
SAMPLE COPY FRIL.
1. • •• -NEW K CLIPPER,
ANtietablePreparationforAs -
&Mating reioodandReguis-
bigbASImect6 and Bowels of
Promotes Digestion.Cheerful-
ness and Pest Contains neither
Opiim.Morplune norltineral.
NOT NARCOTIC.





Aperfeci Remedy f o r Constipa-
tion , Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms ,Convulsionsieverish-
ness and Lo E OF SLEEP
L EXACT CCPY OF WR••.•rER.




Per Infants and Children.









Illeticatte Comeitt••• norm wawa orrIP.
HESSIAN
FI Spong i.i \‘, heist in
Christian County.
• Eastern Part OnI
!Fourth Of Crop Will
Be rlade.
The Hiteelan fly I. back in Uhristian
Oeulity. The little pests have been do-
W P. WINIPOIR, P. II, UMW
infreti & Knight,
USW EStlite.
11041•Illi of Om Year %hob people
Wail; to hay MI estate to at band, and
wecoiunvsiutlestsh his o ecowitmowneat to buy or will
SO 
We have excellent facilities for oon-
d acting the business and will advertise
property put into our hands free of
charge, and will furnish prospective
customers couveyanoe to look at plop-
en;, without cost to them Come to see
usifyoeue f.want to sell, it omits you noth-ieg if y
We have the following Florida lauds
that we will sell at low prim or ex- ,
change for farming hoiden this section :
301 acres in Pasco county, 140 acres in
(P.orint'yenasandt160, 200e(wer ireesHirlebelireerneeanw
er ,
ty (Me of the above tracts is beavily
timbered with the ti:ieet yellow pine,
and another is heavily timbere d with
the pine from which they make turpen-
us.
One of the most desirable houses in
the city for boarding house; centrally
Is retorted that the acreage cf 
1 located, convenient to business and de
?t Mt Milt be greatly reduced un ac
III :. ' ChriNtian is thus far the section that has "
_ Gonoedtttetaerwmeof K160y.acreor, 2 miles from
Good house lam!
*social of the ravages a the fly Esst 1"1, 
within one equare of Main St.
I
Ili*
ms, tenant house, go::
suffered t he most, j tobacco barn, goad frame 'table 28:80
,feet 40 
acres in fine timber, good level the Compliment that has been paid me'tire W B Brewer, of Fairview, 1 ----
land and a desirable farm, convenient
ti I d churches d n good
ceuettiei air. iieeith in all the pulses,
health of isiou. health of spirits-1M-
mortal health. No racking cough, DO
sharp pheirtsies. no consuming fevers,
no eiIiait'-tei hams. no hospitals of
wounded Inca Ifealtii swinging in the
air: health floe in: In all the streams;
health hbsauing on the banks. No
headaehes. no side aches,no back aches.
That child that died in the agonies of
croup. hear or %trice non' riuging in
the anthem: that old man that went
bowed down with the infirmities of
age. see him walk now with the step
of an immortal athlete, forever young
again. That night 'when the needlewo-
man fainted away in the garret a wave
of the heavenly air resuscitated her
forever. For everlasting years to have
neither ache nor pain nor weakness nor
fatigue! "Eye bath not seen it; ear
bath not heard it."
I remark further that we can in this
world get no just idea of the splendors
of heaven. John tries to describe them.
He says "the 12 gates are 12 pearls"
and that "the foundations of the wall
are garnished with all manner of pre-
.1011M atones." As we stand looking
through the telescope of St John we
see a blaze of amethyst and pearl and
emerald and sardonyx and chrysopra-
gum and sapphire, a mountain of light,
a catareet of color, a sea of glass and
a city like the sun. John bids us look
again, and we see thrones-thrones of
the prophets, thrones of the patriarchs.
thrones of the angels, thrones of the
apostles, thrones of the martyrs, throne
of Jesus. throne of God. And we tune
round to see the glory, and it is thronee,
thrones, throne:::
John bids us look again and see the
great procession of the redeemed pass-
ing. Jesus. on a white horse, leads the
march. and all the armies of heaven
follow on white horses. Infinite case.
eleade passing, passing; empires press-
ing into line; ages following ages;
dispensation tramping after dispensa-
tion; glory in the track of glory; Eu-
rope, Asia. Africa. North and South
America pressing into lines; islands of
the sea shoulder te shoulder; genera-
tions before the flood _toe- ---es /mu"
ations after the is '11- and as Jesus
„, - ___...seof that great host and
waves his sword in signal of victory
all crowns are lifted and all ensigns
swung out and all chimes rung and all
halleluiahs chanted. and sortie cry.
"Glory to God most high:" anti some.
"Hosanna to the son of David!" and
some. "Worthy le the Lamb that was
slain!" till all exclamations of endear-
ment and homage in the vocabulary of
heaven are exhausted and there comes
up surge after surge of "Amen! Amen!
and Amen!" "Eye bath not seen it;
ear bath not heard it." Skim from the
summer waters the brightest sparkles,
and you will get no idea of the sheen
of the everlasting sea. l'ile up the
splendors of earthly cities, and they
would not make a stepping stone by
which you might mount'to the city of
God. Every house is a palace; every
step is a triumph; every covering of the
head a coronation; every meal is a ban-
quet; every stroke from the tower is a
wedding bell; every day is a jubilee,
every hour a rapture and every mo-
ment an ecstasy. "Eye ,hath not seen
It; ear bath not heard it."
I remark further we can get no idea
of the reunions of heaven. If you have
ever been across the seas and met a
friend, or even an acquaintance, in
some strange land, you remember how
your blood thrilled and how glad you
were to see him. What will be our joy,
after we have passed the seas of death,
to meet in the bright city of the Lord
those 'from whom we have long been
separated. After we have been away
from our friends 10 or 15 years and we
come upon them we see bow different-
ly they look. Their hair has turned,
and wrinkles have come in their faces.
and we say, "How you have changed!"
But, oh, when we stand before the
throne, all cares gone from the face,
all marks of sorrow disappeared, and,
feeling the joy of that blessed land,
methinks we will say to each other,
with an exultation we cannot now Im-
agine, "How you have changed!"
In this world we only meet to part.
It is goodby, goodby; farewells floating
In the air. We hear it at the rail car
window and at the steamboat wharf-
goodby. Children lisp it and old age
answers it Sometimes we say It in a
light way-"goodby"-and sometimes
with anguish in which the soul breaks
down. Goodby! Ab, that Is the word
that ends the thanksgiving banquets!
That is the word that comes in to clam
the Christmas chant. Goodby, goodby!
But not so in heaven. Welcomes in the
air, welcomes at the gates, welcomes
at the house of many mansions, but no
goodby. That group is constantly be-
ing augmented. They are going up
from our circles of earth to join it-lit-
tle voices to join the anthem, little
hands to take bolt] In the great home
circle, little feet to dance In the eternal
glee, little crowns to be east down be-
fore the feet of Jesus. Our friends are
In two grotips-a group this side of the
river and a group on the other side of
the river. Now there goes one from
this to that and another from this to
that, and soon we will all be gone over.
How many of your loved ones have al-
ready entered team that blessed place?
If I should take paper and pencil, do
you think I could put them all down?
Ale my friends, the waves of Jordan
roar so hoarsely we cannot bear the
joy on the other side when that group
Is augmented!
A little child's mother had died, and
they comforted her. They make "Your
mother has gone to heaven. Don't cry!"
And the next day they went to the
graveyard, anti they laid the body of
the mother down into the ground, and
the little girl crone up to the verge of
the grave and, looking down, said, "Is
this heaven?' We have DO idea what
heaven is. It Is the grave here. it Is
darkness here, but there Is merrymak-
ing yonder. Methinks when a soul ar-
rives some angel takee It around to
show It the wonders of that blessed
place. The usher angel nays to the ;
TNT ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE, 1
A powder to be shaken into the shoes
Your feet feel twollenonervous and hot
and get tired easily. If you have smart-
ing feet or tight shoes try Allen's Foot-
Ease. It 000h4the feet and makes walk•
ing easy. Cores swollen, sweating feet, I
ingrowing nails, blisters and callous
spar Relieves come and bunions of
.11 pain and gives rest and comfort.
Try it today. Sold by all druggists and
Om Owes for 25o. Trial ,package free ;
A ddreca Allen S. Ulmeted. ha Noy. N.Y
newly arrived: "These are the martyrs
that lea'slied at Piedmont; these were
torn to pieces at the inquisition; this is
the throne of the great Jehovah; this
is Jesus." "I am going to see Jesus."
said a dying boy; "I am going to see
Jesus." The missionary said. "You are
sure you will see lilin?" "Oh, yes;
that's what I want to go to heaven
for." "But," said the missionary, "sup-
pose Jesus should go away from heav-
en-what then r' "1 should follow him,"
said the dying boy. "But if Jesus went
down to hell-what then?" The dying
boy thought for a moment and then
said, "Where Jesus is there can be no
heir' Oh, to stand in- his presence!
That will be heaven! Oh, to put our
hand in that hand which was wounded
for us on the cross, to go around amid
the groups of the redeemed and shake
hands with the prophets and apostles
and martyrs and with our own dear,,
beloved ones! That will be the great
reunion. We cannot imagine It now.
Our loved ones seem so faraway. When
we are in trouble and lonesome, they
don't seem to come to us. We go on to
the banks of the Jordan and call across
to them, but they do not seem to hear.
We say, "Is It well with the child, is it
well with the loved ones?" and we lis-
ten to hear if any voice come back
over the waters. None, none! Unbelief
says. "They are dead, and they are an-
nihilated." but, blessed be God, we
have a Bible that tells us different
1Ve open it, and we find they are nei-
ther dead nor annihilated, that they
were never so much alive as now, that
they are only waiting for our coming
and that we shall join them on the
other side of the river. Oh, glorious
reunion, we cannot grasp it now: "Eye
hath not seen nor ear heard, neither
have entered into the heart of man, the
things which God itath prepared for
them that Nave him."
; What a place of explanation it will
be! I see every day profound myster-
ies of providence. There is no question
we ask oftener than why? There are
hundreds of graves in Greenwookii
Laurel Hill that -.Pe- eerie ned.
- tinsmiths or the blind and lame, asy-
lums for the idiotic and insane, alms-
houses for the destitute and a world of
pain and misfortune that demand more
than human solution. God will clear it
all up. In the light that pours from
the throne no dark mystery can live.
Things now utterly inscrutable will be
Illumined as plainly as though the an-
swer were written on the jasper wall
or sounded In the temple anthem. Bar-
timeus will thank God that be was
blind and Joseph that he was cast into
the pit and Daniel that he denned with
the lions and Paul that he was hump-
backed and David that he e-as driven
from Jerusalem and that invalid that
for 20 years he could not lift his heed
from the pillow and that widow that
she had such hard work to earn bread
for her children. The song will be all
the grander for earth's weeping )ryes
and aching heads and exhausted hands
and scourged backs and martyred ago-
nies. But we can get no idea of that
anthem here. Yee appreciate the pow-
er of secular music, but do we appeeci-
ate the power of sacred song? There
is nothing more inspiring to me than a
whole congregation lifted on the wave
of holy melody. When we sing some
of those dear old psalms and tunes,
they rouse all the memories of the past.
Why, some of them were cradle gongs
in our father's house. -They are all
sparkling with the morning dew of a
thousand Christian Sabbaths. They
were sung by brothers anti sisters gone
now, by voices that were aged and bro-
ken in the III USIC, voices none the less
sweet because they did tremble and
break.
When I hear these old songs sung, It
seems as If nil the old country meeting
houses joined in the chorus and city
church anti sailor's bethel and western
cabins until the whole continent lift.
the Doxology anti the scepters of eter-
nity beat time in the music. Away
then with your 'starveling tunes that
chill the devotions of the sanctuary
an I make the people sit silent when
Jesus is mata•hing on to victory. When
generals come back from victorious
wars, do we not cheer them and shout,
"flume huzza?" and when Jesus pass-
es along in the &nuttiest of the earth
shall we not lerye for him one loud,
ringing cheer?
an sail the power of Jesus' now!
Let angels prostrate fall.
Bring forth the royal diadem
And crown him Lord of all.
But, my friends. If music on earth is
so sweet what will it be in heaven?
They all know the tune there. All the
best singers of all the ages will join it,
cholrm of white robed children, choirs
of patriarchs. choirs of apostles. Morn-
ing stars clapping their cymbals. Harp-
ers with their harps. Great anthems
of God roll on, roll on, other empires
joining the harmony till the thrones
are all full arid the nations all saved.
Anthem shall touch anthem, chorus
join chorus, and all the sweet sounds
of earth and heaven be poured into the
ear of Christ David of the harp will
be there. Gabriel of the trumpet will
he there. Germany. redeemed, will
pour Its deep, bass voice Into the song,
and Africa will add to the music with
her matchless voices. I wish we could
anticipate that song. I wish in our
closing hymn today we might catch an
echo that slips from the gates. Who
knows but that when the heavenly
door opens today to let some soul
through there may come forth the
/train of the jubilant voices until we
catch it? Oh. that as the song drops
down from heaven it might meet half
way a song coming up from earth!
They rise for the doxology, all the
multitude of the blessed. Let us rise
with them, and so at this hour the joys
of the church on earth and the joys of
the church In heaven will mingle their
chalices, and the dark apparel of our
mourning will seem to whiten into the
spotless raiment of the skies. God
grant that through the mercy of our
Lord Jesus we may all get there!
(Copyright, 1900. by Louts K looses.)
klIPOTIL PLIGHT.
F. 111, Higgins, Editor Seneca (111s.,)
News, was afflicted for years with Piles
that no doctor or remedy helped until I
he tried Bucklen's Arnica Salve. He
writes two boxes wholly cured him. It.
the surest Pile care on earth and the
best salve in the world. Core Roam,-
teed. Only 25 cents. Sold by L L
Win, 0. K. Wyly, R. 0 Hardwick, J 0.
Cook and Anderson & Fowler's drug
storm.
y , and this summer they are appear-
, 1.





To lintor kaco For Dumo-
cratic Nomination.
Hendrick Appreciates 1 he
[Special to the New Era
LOUISVILLE, Ky., May ii.-Ron.
-ukttAT PIIIPMATIONS
PRPotoiliso Mlle Ti I
I mitre At Cbarlostaa
.1.•••• .•••••
"4 461" preparations are being
made for tbe entertainment of the nat.
easel educational association, which
Loin its next annual convention in
Charleston, the week hat/toning Only
Compliment -But ill 9. Fully 10,000 delegates a iii attend.
President 
Vv
McKinisy ant. l•eu B
Not Be Candidate,
and the list et delegates will include
Gordan are among the, twitted guests,
prominent educators from all parts of
the Ueited States As it cauuot poi'
bly be expected that hotel ac aimed* Cleans Everything from Cellar to Garret.
John K Hendrick, of Paducah, w haa
I
lions can be provided for so many vita- -
tag email damage here for two or three tine. For further description, etc., see tors, the private homes in the city will M. H TANDY. A. H. ROHLES.
been prominently mentioned as a
stio be thrown open and the educatord will
gubernatorial nomination, states 
be hospitably received. The Thom son
wht was ip the city Friday, said to the
NIIV ERA:
14111 the torso:re in my neighborhood
are ivictim- of the pests. The wheat is
simply bemeg ruined by the . flies. In
nil lodgesmnt not more than a tourt h
i
laixinng counties.
of moll Will be wade"
Miler complaint comes from all t he
ne 
tip to this Wm Kentucky SD i especi-
u114 ibis region, has fared well, aud the
Issi Gov ere ment report issued shows
Shalt general farm work was well .ad-
valfeedland crops in flue condition.
Return' of the department of agri-
ou urti made up to May show the area
tlel Winter wheat in cultivation on
till date to have beta about 1-6,686.000
or 3.573,000 or 11 8 per cent, less than
the area estimated to have been sown
Iasi fail. The reduction in acreage in
th pribcipal states owing to the wister
k ingrains's cf the Hessian fly is In-
di a, 1,108,0(.0; Ohio, 962.000; Michi-gal
ois 187,000.1 
, 817,000; Pennsylvania, 157.000 and
11 
Itor the area remaining. under cult-
It
•While this avenge 6 2 points
vs on the average condition May I was
88 
above the mean of average of the last
ten years and has been excaaded only
three times in fifteen year., it must be
rem-sabered that acreage plowed up.
cut for . forage ("Icept in California




or otherwise abandoned, has been
rely eliminated. The Isiah average
ociedition reported last month for
Kisumu, Missouri. Team and other more
or less important wheat producing states
th S hays Femme! the ravages of thes
have been fully maintained and on
May I nearly one-half of the entire win-
ter Wheat acreage remainirg under cal-
ti ion'was reported at full normal or
sti 1 higher condition.
Word
to Doctors
te have the highest regard for the
meldtcal profession. Our preparations
ar not sold for the purpose of antagon-
lei them, but rather as an aid. We
la1 
it doutoutlitseete.blished truth that
•a• a 11111 MTV punitirety Mats-
OtIt to expectant mothers. The distrWss
anti discomforts experienced dur:ng the
months preceding childbirth can be al-
leviated only by external treatment-by
applying a liniment that softens and re-
laxes the over-strained muscles. We
make and sell such a liniment, com-
bining the ingredients in a manner
hitherto unknown, and call it
Mother's Friend
We know that in thousands of cases
It as proved more than a blessing to
ex ectant mothers. It overcomes morn-
in sickness. It relieves the sense of
tightness. rio Headaches cease, and clan-
ger from Swollen. Hard and Rising
Breasts is avoided. Labor itself is
shortened and shorn of most of the pain.
We know that many doctors reoom-
moncl.it and we know that multitudes
of *omen go to the drug stores and buy
it tiecause they are sure their physicians
hale no objections. We ask a trial-
jusb a fair test. There is no possible
chance of injury being the result, be-
cause Mother's Friend is scientific-
ally compounded. It is sold at $1 • bot.
tle.l and should be used during most of
the1 period of gestation, although great
relief is experienced if used only a short
time before childbirth. Send for Stir il-
lustrated book about Nfother'a Friend.
TH BRADFIELD RECULATOR CO.
Anse e se . cies. '
eiy••)% •Aeltell.../Oneeellettotele•retrrie••••••••••••••• 106,•016
anything you insect or improve; also get
C4VEAT.1RADE-MARK, COPYR iGHT or DESIGN
PR OTFC flea. Send model, sketch, or photo. 1
for free examination and advice.
FRED. No 
Atty'lBOOK OK PATENTS lee before pa ent.
`WeC.A.SNOW ig CO.






Not ing but a tricot
rent y or change of
317
te will curs
The 'pada 3 DI
-$4:11 .PARK
EI:0 RE II BALM
ed. ' Ices Relief ut
It ltriCklY aka, rle-1
rine to-ar.. 47"1:tin. nN4te.'ili,
Al knisP"Istaitlgetin. ma-
CMARRH
lion. eels and pro. 
COLD HEAtectathe Hornbeam
!testa's the Serowe of Taste and swell. No
meticUrg, No Injurious drugs. Retail
pritieffir ; Family Sine, $1.40 at driftesta or
hy than.
ELY BROTHER.N,













































































































































in • minute; all druggists
The TI-Lo Medical C.
VA Broadway, New V wk.
Sand for Ws:stet .
•
rood.
Nice cottage on corner of Brown and
Broad streets, 7 rooms, good outbuild-
ings, riatern, etc. Cheap and on rea-
sonable terms.
For sale one of the handsomest and
niost desirable residences on South
Main street. beautiful lot 80:800 feet,
large teo story house well twin and in
sweeten condition, within one and a
half blocks of Baptist church on west
side of street. This is one of the beet
and most desirable fiesidences iu the
city and will be sold for less than the
house cost Sc. build.
Stock of goods, store house and resi-
dence for sale at good town on L. & N.
R. R. First-class paying business, nice
location, good neighborhood, churches
and schools convenient, residence
no ms, water works and modern im-
provements, ten acrea of nice ground
with residence, good reasons for selling
No. 1 residence on South Main street,
stories, 7 rooms, servants room, cis-
tern, good stable, fine shade trees, lot
80 by 900 feet to alley, close to business
and very desirable.
Residence, 5 rooma, stable, carriage
house aid all necessary outbuildings,
good cistern and orchard Two acres of
land adjoining South Kentucby College,
$1,500. Will sell this place allow price
and on easy terms.
Elegant two story residence on cor-
ner of 14th and fJampbell streets, fronts
feet on Campbell street by 185 feet
to alley, house has 8 moms and all nee
nes/tory ousbuildings, nice abide trees,
fine garien and grape arbor.
Well improved suburban place with
16 sorer of ground, house 5 rooms, good
cistern, stable, poultry bowie, carriage
house, milk house, etc., everything in
good repair. Complete set of farming
implements go with the place
Good farm 223 acreo. on Nashville
road, 7 miles from Hopkinsville and 8
miles from Pembroke, good two-story
brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good well, 2
large new barns, stables and ;military.
This farm will be sold at • low price
and on easy terms
Large two-story house and two acres
of ground fronting on first street and
running back to the river.
185 acres et land 6 miles from town
near Princeton road, dwelling, two to-
baoro henna and other out buildings,
price $5 per acre.
Good residence on corner of Main and
lst streets, fronting 60 feet on Main by
200 feet deep House has six rooms,
rood cistern, stable and necessary out-
Landings. l'or sale.
The Lindsays' MU1 property, embrec-
big a burr mill for grinding both corn
and wheat, two good residences, two
cisterns and all necessary outbuildings
and BO acres of land, situated on Little
River, on a line bm.twoen Christian and
rrignortunties, near Pee Dee, Ky This
property will be soid at a low price and
on rm amenable- terms
Howe and lot on 17th street, in goon
ne'ghborhood and close to business,
snoes5aae.-
60 eeeell of fine1flc jest notate]. toll.
gate on Palmyra pesos .65-Oer acre.
Farm to 107 acres of good land 2S4
miles northwest of Hopkinsville, in good
neighborhood. Land in good condition,
good dwelling, five rooms, smoke house,
ambles, barn. etc. A bargain at $1.700
50 acres of rich land just outside the
city limits, well watered and fenced.
Will be sold at a bargain.
Nice house and lot on Weet 19th st.
Price $850.
3 tracts of land near Bennettstown,
shout 800 acree, Will be converted into
2 or t: tracts. Sold OD Noy terms.
A nice cottage on 4th St., four rooms
and kitchen, porch, goon Out-Mouses and
cisteru, price $s00.
Two lot d resicenre 10411 on Main St
in Hopkinsville, well located. The on-
ly vacant lots on West side of Main St.
for sale at a low price
200 acres of land between Nashville
road and L. & N. R. R. at Oseky. Will
be 'told at a bargain.
Llegant lot 80:200ft. on Jesup ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms, k
porohes, cistern outbuildings, shade
and front tsees. Price 61,400.
'Au elegant farm of 115 acres of land,
on good public road, in one of the beat
neighborhoods in South Christie°, con-
venient to poets/Mee, schools ana
churches, in a high state of cultivation,
good swelling 5 rooms and hall, one
large tobacco barn, good stables and
cow houses, 2 new cabins, smoke house,
hen house, buggy house, new wire
fence, nice young orchard, grapes, rasp-
berries and strawberries, plenty of wa-
ter, very desirable, will be sold, cheap
sod on espy terms.
Some beautiful vacant lotion Walnut
street.
400 acres of desirable farming land in
Montgomery county, Tenn., heavily
timbered, 10 neles from Howell, Ky.
Price $5.00 per acre.
Fine farm of 2845 acres in neighbor-
hood of Howell, Ky., at a great bargain
Good farm of 265 acres of land in one
mile of Howell, Ky.
155 acres of land near Clarksville
pike, 8 miles from Hopkinsville. $46
per acre. Very desireable.
Gocd 300 acre farm close to Montgom-
ery, Trigg county, Ky. 9 dwelling., ice
house, barn, stables, good outbuildings,
8 ponce, young orchard, 50 acres of rim-
ben Very aseirable farm and well
located at a bargain.
Veer, desirable suburban residence.
house two stories. 8 rooms, new and in
good repeir, about 7 sores of land, just
outer at the city unite on one if the best
streel a.
A nice residence at Casty, Ky. Loo
of 10 mires, six room cottage and twt
room office in yard ;good servants house,
large good ice- house, large stable and
carriage home and all necessary out
building.; splendid shade and fruit
trams never failing well, good cistern;
convenient to depot, school and church;
5 miles from Hopkinsville with good
pike nearly the whole distance. Splen•
did location for a doctor. •
New 5 room house and 2 lots on 19th
street, good cistern, stable and all ne-
cessary outbuildings. Price for both
$1,000.
A two story cottage on South Camp-
bell St., lot 70x185 feetfivo bed rooms,
sitting rocm, dining room, kitchen, lock
room and four porches, on first floor;
sour bed room., two lumber rooms and
a sewing room: on second floor; also
spienoid dry cellar 18:14 feet with brick
wall- sod floor, good cistertecoat house,
meat house, kindling house and servant
house. TERMS-One third cash, bal-
ance in four equal annual payments,
6 per cent. interest on deferred pay.
went-.
An elegant form of 150 atree on Cox
Mill Road 4 miles from Hopkinsville;
will improved, good dwelling, 6 fooms,
stables, granary, corn and all necessary









CC MENGELL, JR. & 13120 CO
Pet Obtl-tott • Tin
LOUISVILLE, KY.
pective candidate for the Dem
rof-
SU
interview secured by a Times repo r : auditorium which 
was beet last year
"I do not feel disposed to enter limo 
for the entertainment of tl.e United
a ntest in view of tinr\present Oonfederate 
veterans will be uted for
oo 
condition of affairs. While I appreciate 
the meetings.
by my friends who have been urginier me
to make the race, I do not feel that I
could afford to neglect my law practice.
I might win, and I might not la any
state of the case it would take up a s,00d
deal of my time. Of course I Would
like to be Governor. However, I
had souse pretty neigh experiene




Mr. Hendrick stated that he tbdught
the State Central and State Exs'cptive
Committees would be called to eet
about May 26. "I look to' the two
mattes to be called," said he, "s rtly
alter the dectsion Of the Supreme urt
in the gubernetorial contest owe nil bed-
ded down. There is ouly one thing
for that court to do ander the
law, and there is ample peece-
dent for such action-I mesa dismiss
the appeal . If it should not be di 
ed the Republican party would ha to
shoulder an additional burden. do
not believe the supreme court will un-
dertake to atolish our Lim of tete
government. The people of Kiihcky
could abolish the office of governor, if
necessary, and have a commission If
they can do this they surely have the
right to say ho catoest way be set•
tied,"
OS
Sale of Engine, Separator,
Clover Huller, tc.1
We will on Monday, May 7th, 1900,
at the court house door in Hopkinevil.e,
Ky., sell at public auction, without re
serve, one 16 horse power Stevens' ;Trac-
tion Engine one 36 inch Stevens' Wind
Stacker Separator, one water tank and
one Reeves' (Mover Haler with wind
stacker and self-feeder attached. Terms
so snit purchasers. Persons desiring to
examine the machinery will call on M.
F Winfree, near (Witty, Ky., before
day of sale as the machined will t be
hauled to town. before the sale. -Bala
made to settle partnershi
M. F. Winfree.
April 6, 1900
M. F. WINFBEE, fury *Pa n.




Littell's Liquid Sulphur Soap reduces
to a miner um the danger of contracting
contagious disease. For the toilet and
bath it is without an equal. It is id-
ly acquiring first place in the, faVr of
all who use it as an ingrains-eel-Ls
oo, -e. -steuente. For sale by An
demon & Fowler, druggists, Hot/ 'La-
tham. wit
ririchcsqrstesee- s
does Johussin's !iit,:oht: a 111.1
--every spot whets) ;her. isw
pain Of any nehlt -Hoe:
bow soothing, hoe- eitCeiink, Lw
strengthening it es," say th•.se,\ o
have felt it on their sore unmet* sr
on any plaee where extern..1 reh is
possible. It even cures sea-sick
It is clean, safe and speedy. On
floe of the genuine see the Rol C
JOHNSON • JOHNPION,











Palpitation, La Grippe, Pnisnic
Menstrual Troubles, and ail
other ailments caused by
torpidity of the fiver.
P,‘' • .
4 ";,/
NO NAUSEA OR C" '
ONE FOR A 1-so _
Try a .tt




For Sale by L. L. Elgin
FOR BILIOUS Abia NERVOUS UISORDERS
such as rind an4 Pain in the Rummell,
as alter rei,i1F4 Reid^ he.
gizeiness, emit/eine" flushing. oil litat.
Loss of App.-the, IdlOt.ebt . on
the Fain Cold Disturbed
Frightful' Dreams and ail nervous iriS
ereassing Sellitat101111. THE MST
WILL Glut littiff IN TWENTY




nay presagsfaremees Mak Need/take
Yor a Weak Stomach, Impaired Nees-
tion. Diiieirdered Liver in Idea, Women or
0111r/ern Hipans Tabnles are within( •
rival and they now have the largest sok of
any patent medicine in the World.
WANTED
A SW of bet health that RIP kill useable,. :....4
St. friT A'N-P, 10 for I mate or III Ms feels
trZmay be bed of en d.aadriats w wining• &corned medicine it • to peon&
11.(7 banCA pain and prolttne If..1Ttet even relief. AeOttia no sobetitrte. .
W. de the word WIT A'N'S on the packet.
Fiend I eellit• to Ripens "benitnal Co . So ta
in.. new Yu*. for if ramplai and Oh
ANNOUNCEFIENT.
FOR comigss.
We are authorized to antioucc
H D. ALLEN.
Of Union county, as a candidate f re-
election to Congress from the Second
Congressional district, subject to OM me-
tes a! the Deniocr ic arty.
See .40
Sulphur is known to the mecsical pro-
fession as an invaluable therapeutic
agent in all blood and skin diseases.
Liquia Sulphur is a clear solu-
tion of Dissolved Sulphur witn all its
medicinal and hygienic qualities retain-
ed. Littell's Liquid Sulphur Remedies
will cure any skin disease on earth.
Stops Itching Inetautty. whether caused .
from Prickly Hear, Mewl, Nettle Rash, Liberal
Poison Ivy, Bite, Sting or the most ag-
gravated ease of skin thielese. For sole
by Anderson & Fowler, druggists, Ho-
Eel Latham. wit
SHIP YOUR TOBACt 0 T4i
Taal.d.37- =c1=3.GA..
WARE ROUSE,
Gish &. Garner'e Wild Goose Lila
meat clues rheumatism and 1. euralgia
leL( 1E8 T141 SPOT. At all dreggists
HISTORIC FLAG.
It is likely that Forbes Bivouac of
Clare/male, will carry a historic flag in
the big parade at t le reunion of the
United Confederate Veterans at Louis-
ville It will be the ft tg carried by the
Fourteenth Tennessee Regiment during
She Civil War.
Cor. 14th and Campbell Sts.
110PCINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
We will get tor you the highest market
prices, and your business will receive our
prompt attention.
Our Charges $2 50 per Housheed, No Commission.
Advances to Reliable Part:ars.
Four Months Storage Free.
W. G. WHzELz.tc. W. H. FAxorr.
Wheeler & Faxon,
Tobacco Warehousemen,
Special Attention Paid to Inspection and Sale of
Tobaccoq.
Firtproof Warehouse Cor. Seventh and R. R. StsOpp. Crescent Mills.
Lib..ral Advance on Consignments. All Tobaccos Sent Is Coy
lAred by Insurance.
MONEY TO LOAN-On good real  
110PKINSVILLE. KENTUCKY.
estate security. Apply to Huuter Wood
fi Son
This preparation stands nurqualed as
a complexion beautifier. Removes
freckles, tan, pimples and unnatural
redness of face and hands.
Liquid Sulphur Ointment is entirely
free from poisons and disagreeable
odors. Linen's. Liquid Sulphur Oint-
ment is an invaluable remedy in the
treatment of all skin diseases', open
sores, chafed parts, burns, scalis and is
especially recommended for use after
shaving. It is soothieg, antiseptic and
healing. For sale by Anderson St





The lines of the CUMBERLAND
TELEPHONE &TELWasaaf'W: 00M. I
ssaeses opiciffin in direct connection
with LOUISVILLE, :EVANSVILLE,
MEMPHIS, SHREVEPORT, VICES.
BURG, NEW SORLEANS and :every
cross-road store and Postoffice between.
Its Local Exchange service is uneur-
passed arid at rates within reach of all
OU bEll I. A ND TELEPHONE &
TELEjRAPH COMPANY, Executive
Offices, Nashville, Tenn. fe9,e3m
MULES FOR SALE-Nice lot mules,
15,14 to 16 hancis, 4 to 5 year, old, at C.
U. La
t
yne's stable. C. H. Leyte & Go
The Eminent Kidney
and Bladder Slyik.:-1:st.
The Discoverer of Swamp-Root at "%fort in,
Els Laboratory.
There is a dinear.e prevailing in this
country most dangerous because so decep-
ave. Many sudden deaths are calked . by
it-heitri disease, pneumonia, heart failure
apopiera are often the result of Kidney
disease. If kidney trouble is allowedito ad-
vance th4 ktdrie:,.-poisoned blood wiii tatt.-,ck
the vital organs. or the kidneys- i!lornselvea
break dov:n and waste away cell he-cell.'
Then the richness of the blood-the aiburnen
-leaks out and the sufferer h:s Bright's
Disease, the worst form of kidney trouble.
Dr. Kiliner's'Swasisp-Root the new dis-
covery is the true specific for kidnee. bladder
and urinary troubles. It has cured ihnucards'
of apparently hopeless cases. at.er 2.11 oh 
effortshave failed. At druggirta tifty-cent
and dollar zinc'. A sample bottle sent ,free
7 suit also a bcok aboct Ewdrnp-..-
,ot and its wonderful cur' -. Address
. Kilmer Bingitarnee:, 11. r. and
thi-
BOOR AGENTS WANTED FOB
we aireart lademesikor boo& saw pnbialiall,
Pulpit Echoes
oR Lixisrn TRUTH.: Este HEAD AND HEART.
I ,totaan,nii 11• WOO , Doc% bertoon• with
Thrill? ties: Inc ideals. Personal Effnmessalle., at laid
• • oay
Awaarte. With &complete history or Maitre by Mey. cuss. F.
1:0301, Porto, of Mr Moody • tilleaso enurelt for fro yeara
and as latrodortion b. Ile, I. • ?i A ir3OTT, D.
limad new. 10Aip,13.-4art, rty el-1,one more
(1;i: NITA W ANTE ID - \:..i- *,,d Wooten. re StOrtt
urn - • hare.-.t Ilene AKtn.t. ttend for Verrn• is
.t. D. Weft rill-U.10A a e.o.,11t Anita, Lean,
A Foetal:win
H it for you.Starting Key- :., ! - • . You can make a splendid
Hypnottser at ones. Address M. Young.




sad twaotifie• ii.. hair.
Prtn who • luxuriant poen,
never' Pails to Sector* Ors,
Male to its YoutLful Color:
Omer real. tinware & hair tailing.
• jn...•
,
opiii • :'s,rt.-.17,1; iti7J.,ig,!".'•,,,uvritti Book of isrern FREIam.  ...,,,,um!ril I) P.- t4stt rwoot,,,h iltv cotr, -rya riZ
1
Cleielor'n•E•11.1 It • .1.111•1
ENtlYkiklyAlk tILLS
NAST.. rfil tey'ii iett" Laivmmitti 1
to CMICHE.Ititst4 Elia&
I ICED an3 Geld matatne bo1e.
eith t I:writ:0er Take loa .the,. litef :ma
Danaemos• colewiltathaec and mita.
Arm.. C., ta y•t, PrAtiOrMt. Or wad 'Sr. Is
•••••• O., 1Parsteolura. Tssittawatalssod "Relief for ILOOLDG.. OM lar..-br •••farm Noll. 10.000 rootoso•de• Pstg.






telling how to ogepare delicate
and:delicious dishes.






The best chance to get an elegant ;to el or
Rubber Tired Buggy, Phaeton or Surrey-from
the W. A. Layne stock-50 vehicles to seleat
from. Mr. Layne having gone into another bu-
siness wishes me to close out this stock imme-
diately. Call and see them.
C. NV iD) 1_1 `1K1',
VIRGINIA STREET.
7.141s rf:AiTtEe VII ta
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J. T. Wall & Co, Alia
No. I, Main Street.
Vre110,00 ;wig
ging* 40". rds F.1% k Eiting=111
WAMIRICEARDS &CO
.5. ot Cash Dealers In All kinds of
DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS.
(Next Door to Wallis' (irocery.)
The spestel ial order businesbs is one of our great hobbys,
so when•y9n fail to find what you want in Hopkinsville
give us yOur order and in 24 to 36 hours we will deliver'
you the goods. There has been a great deal of talk about
the advance on all lines of goods, all we have to say is that
The Great Advance Wave HAS
Not Struck Our Business Vett -
We aro not out for big profits but for business, and if
YOU want to save money this Spring, come to see us.
Watts, Richards Oos
V
ft .
:se
trile
